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JUSTICES VOTE 5-4

igh court rules death penalty illegal
ASHINGTON (AP) - On a 5-4
the Supreme Court Thursday
the death penalty illegal as it is
-||y used in the United States
y.
I nine justices filed separate and
jmes conflicting or ambiguous
_ . One of them, Lewis F.
-H Jr., said the ruling removed the

sentences from some 600
ners and nullifies the capital
-hment laws of 39 states.

- ifically set aside by the decision
a series of follow-up orders were
death sentences.
t there were suggestions in the
ions, mostly by Chief Justice
n E. Burger and Justice Potter
art, that it would be possible for
legislatures and Congress to enact
titutional death-penalty law.

vidently, in order to be valid, a law
i have to be applied uniformly

and not leave it to juries to pick and
nhntthf iiWh*Cj convicted defendantsshould live and which should die.
All four dissenters were appointeesof President Nixon.
Also before recessing until October,the court rules 6-3 that former U.S.Sen. Samel Brewster, D - Md., can be

prosecuted on charges that he
accepted a bribe to influence his
position on post office legislation.
And, in another 6-3 ruling, thecourt gave the Justice Dept. authorityto bar alien visitors who preachanarchistic" or Marxist doctrines.The case involved Ernest E. Mandel, an

internationally known BelgiumMarxist, who sought a visa to lecture
at colleges, universities and
conferences in the United States.

The capital punishment decision
probably the biggest one of the
1970-72 term, was produced by five

justices who took divergent views of
the Eighth Amendment's prohibition
against "cruel and unusual
punishment."
Justice William J. Brennan took the

position the death penalty "does not
comport with human dignity." Justice
Thurgood Marshall found it "morally
unacceptable" and "excessive." Justice
William 0. Douglas said capital
punishment is incompatible with
notions of "equal protection" of the
laws.

The decisive votes were cast by
Justices Stewart and White. Stewart
said the death sentence is imposed
upon " a carpiciously selected random
handful" of all defendants tried for
capital crimes. White, meanwhile, said
the death penalty is imposed so
infrequently that it would be

(Continued on page 8)

ourt denies
ury subpena
ASHINGTON (AP) - Newsmen,
ail citizens, have an obligation to
er grand jury subpenas and supply
rmation in criminal investigations,
Supreme Court ruled 5-4 Monday.
; decision, in three cases, flatly

"

the contention the First
~ndment grants reporters a special
unity to protect them from
osing material they have obtained
confidential sources,
ice Byron r. White, writing for

majority, said: "The Constitution
not, as it never has, exempt the

man from performing the citizen's
duty of appearing and

ishing information relevant to the
d jury's task."
ite was backed by Chief Justice
n E. Burger and Justices Harry

Blackmun, Lewis F. Powell Jr. and
iam H. Rehnquist, the four Nixon
inistration appointees to the

ustice Potter Stewart, in dissent,
the ruling "invites state and

-ral authorities to undermine the
~ric independence of the press by
mpting to annex the journalistic

profession as an investigative arm of
the government."
Powell, one of the majority justices,

disputed this contention in a separate
opinion. He said: "The solicitude
repeatedly shown by this court for the
First Amendment freedoms should be
sufficient assurance against any such
effort."
Justices William O. Douglas, William

J. Brennan Jr. and Thurgood Marshall
dissented in addition to Stewart.

One of the cases concerned the
refusal by Paul M. Branzburg, an
investigative reporter for the Louisville
Courier-Journal, to give information to

grand juries in Kentucky investigating
illegal drugs and "the hippie
community."

The second case dealt with Earl
Caldwell, a New York Times reporter
convicted of civil contempt in San
Francisco in 1970 for refusing to
testify in a grand jury investigation of
the Black Panther party.
The third case concerned a New

England television newsman, Paul
Pappas, of WTEV, New Bedofrd,
Mass., who refused to tell a Bristol
County grand jury who and what he

(Continued on page 11)

Off death
Lucious Jackson, 25, of Savannah, Ga., has been waiting on
death row since 1968 when he was convicted of raping a white
woman and sentenced to death. The Supreme Court overturned
his sentence Thursday in a split decision. AP Wirephoto<

Death

stirs m

reactions
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Death row inmates in U.S. prisons
cheered and whooped when they
learned the Supreme Court had barred
capital punishment. Their hopes were
perhaps expressed by convicted rapist
Lucious Jackson Jr.: "I've been
thinking about death for a long time.
Now I can think about living."
But to many other persons,

including some law enforcement and
public officials, the mood after
Thursday's court ruling was expressed
by Mississippi's Gov. Bill Waller; "I
believe we can have better law
enforcement with the death penalty."

Legislators in some states vowed to
try to reinstate capital punishment in
some circumstances, an option left
open by the Supreme Court.

But if the ruling caused some
misgivings outside the prisons, it
triggered jubiliation inside them. The
96 men and one woman under the
death penalty at Florida's Raiford
prison were told of the ruling as they
came out of a movie. "There was
considerable shouting and hilarity,"
said Asst. Warden James Tomplins.

Warden Walter Capps of Holman
prison in Mobile, Ala., said the 29
death row inmates knew of the
decision through their radios before he
did. "They let out a big cheer when
they heard it," he said.

Jackson, a black convicted of raping
a white woman in Georgia, was lying
on his bunk at the state prison at

(Continued on page 8)

Fee collection criteria eyed
IDA WFRFFIMAM »By LINDA WERFELMAN

NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writers

Student organizations requesting the next week.

support of at least half of their
constituencies, according to early
drafts of a proposed University policy
expected to be released officially early

use of University collection procedures
will be required to demonstrate the proposed policy was released to the

State News Thursday by an unofficial

ouse channe
n schools

He added that he had sought input
from "as many areas of the University
as possible," including the Public
Interest Research Group in Michigan
(PRIGIM) and a number of other
student organizations.
Major provisions of the early version

, . „ °f the policy would require anSome changes may be made before organization requesting the University

preliminary version of the

he state House of Representatives "Michigan has the highest ratio of
'
a $347 million higher education lawyers to people in the nation," Rep.

a joint conference committee Thomas Guasteflo, D - Sterling
Heights, argued in vain.

The bill is now before the House
and Senate Joint Conference

cause of a $2 million rider Committee where differences will be
fopriated for nonpublic use. The >ronedout-

Of particular concern to MSU is a
$2 million House increase over the
Senate version, which may be deleted
in conference.

nesday afternoon by a 78
, thereby bringing MSU one step
~

to its $69 million portion.
bill was initially defeated

"titution requires a two - thirds
slative vote on appropriations
ures that are not for public use.
he $2 million loan for the
vtronmental Research Institute of
"higan at Willow Run was retained

the entire bill passed late
nesday, after much lower chamber
kering about law school proposals,
jaw school portion of the bill was
ained despite strong vocal
osition.

University officials are withholding
comment on the appropriations
impact until after the bill has been
signed by the governor. Increases for
the agricultural experiment station and
cooperative extension also face
difficulties.

the final proposal is formally released,
another source said.
The final proposal must be approved

by the board of trustees before it can
become effective.
Present University policy requires

trustee approval of each individual
student organization's request to use
the University collection process.
Louis Hekhuis, associate dean of

students, said he was reluctant to
discuss the proposals before they were
released in finalized form.
"Until we have a document there are

bound to be some changes," Hekhuis

Fee refund
Today is the last day of refunds of

the State News fee for summer term.
Full - time students who do not wish
to read the State News or use its
services may receive the $1 refund by
bringing their fee receipt cards to the
State News business office, 345
Student Services Bldg.

to serve as their collection agent to
obtain written approval of a majority
of its constituency.
A majority of students effected by

the proposed tax would be required to
vote in the referendum and a majority
of those voting would be required to
approve the tax.
Organizations would be required to

be registered according to University

guidelines for a specified period of
time before submitting petitions, the
early version of the policy said.
Petitions would be available for

about nine weeks, from early
registration through the end of the
seventh week of the following term, it
continued.

(Continued on page 8)

Decision
irks Sen.

of Calif, tally
McGovern

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sen. George McGovern, trembling
with anger, said Thursday he will not
support the Democratic ticket if his
own quest is denied and the
presidential nomination goes to a rival
who helped strip him of 151 California
delegates.

His challengers took new hope for
their campaigns to overtake the South
Dakota senator.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, whose
allies led the California challenge,
declared his prospects "have markedly
improved."

IX0N TELLS PRESS

U.S., N.Viets to resume talks
Washington (apj - President
ton said Thursday night the Unitedtes and North Vietnam have agreed
Jfcume the Paris peace talks.He said the administration agreed to
'"me the suspended Vietnam
Relations Thursday "on the
"option that the North
toamese are prepared to negotiate
'constructive and serous way."
Nixon apparently misspoke as to
date of the resumption. He said
talks would be renewed on April

1 but evidently meant July 13, a
fcday, and the normal meeting day
°'e the negotiations were broken „ _
in April. And a few minutes later would "reward aggression

would dishonor the United States of
America."
With that, he told of the planned

renewal of the Paris talks. "We will
return on the assumption that the
North Vietnamese are prepared to
negotiate in a constructive and a
serious way," Nixon said.

He said if that is the case, and
inai me wu. ... negotiations move forward, the war
tw next Jan "20','when" his first term can be ended "and it can be ended3

- well before Jan. 20.

he spoke of a July resumption.
"I've already indicated that we will

be returning to negotiations in July,"
Nixon told a nationally televised and
broadcast news conference. "That is
the important area to watch."
At the outset of his first broadcast

news conference In more than a year,
Nixon was asked whether he could say
that the war in Vietnam will be ended

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie's campaign
manager said his man is "back in the
race, very strong." Muskie smiled and
said the Democratic National
Convention will be more interesting
now.

The political storm broke over the
verdict of the Democratic Credentials
Committee, which voted 72 - 66 to
take from McGovern more than half
the delegates he won by capturing the
California presidential primary on
June 6.

The national convnetion itself will
make the final decision.

The Credentials Committee left
McGovern with 120 California
delegates, awarded 106 to Humphrey
for his second place finish, and
apportioned the balance among the
other primary entires.
The primary had been waged as a

winner - take - all contest, for the
entire 271 - vote delegation. But
Humphrey forces challenged that
system — after their candidate lost —
on grou
requirements.

... , ,, , - , „„ Reform was the cloak, but politicalwithout authorization did not affect muscIe the real issue ^ the
diplomatic negotiations with North Credentials Committee dealt a severe

.!i! setback to the McGovern campaign.
McGovern claimed he would still

win the nomination, and on the first

In response to a question, Nixon
aid bombing attacks on North
Vietnam ordered by Gen. John Lavelle

Nixon said keeping up the pressure

admln^'ratTon hw not'done is to'agree by bombing activity, mining and the
to the imposition of a Communist like would be the only way to give
government in Saigon, which he said Incentive for release of prisoners of

was applied to military targets but
added it was proper to relieve and
demote him since the attacks had not u'nJl11
been authorized.
Nixon also said he would tell the

Republican presidential convention
delegates his choice for vice president
well before the Aug. 21 convention.

As to the current vice president,
Spiro T. Agnew, "I think he has done
a fine job."

But if the California verdict is
upheld in the convention, first ballot
nomination appears beyond his reach.
Humphrey had said immediately

after his California defeat that he
wouldn't be a spoilsport and challenge
the winner - take - all rule.
"i was wrong, just simply wrong.

that's all," he said after the successful
challenge. "I've got a little habit, I just
talk too much."

Muskie said he was neutral on the
California challenge. "It makes the
convention much more interesting,"

(Continued on page 8)

13 person
feared
after cr
NEENAH, Wis. (AP) - Two

passenger planes with a total of 13
persons aboard collided in the air over
Lake Winnebago and plunged into the
water Thursday, the Federal Aviation
Administration office reported.

Winnebago County Coroner Duane
Moore said "there were no apparent
survivors," and that one body had
been recovered.

One of the planes was an Air
Wisconsin DeHaviland Otter, the other
a North Central Convair, both
turboprops.

Anne Schmitzer, 17, of Neenah,
said she saw the planes collide. Also
reporting having seen the collision
were Abe Stone, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Schmitzer Jr., also of Neenah.

The planes went into the lake about
five miles east of Neenah - Menasha.
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Senate OKs antipoverty bill

"/ couldn 7 possibly support
a convention that would
sustain this kind of shabby,
back - room dealing. "

- Sen. George McGovern

Bremer pleads insanity
Arthur H. Bremer pleaded innocent by reason of

insanity Wednesday to state charges in connection
with the shooting of Alabama Gov. George Wallace
and three other persons.
The plea was entered by Benjamin Lipsitz.

Baltimore attorney for Bremer. The 21 - year - old
Milwaukee man was not in the courtroom.
The state trial is scheduled to open in Marlboro,

Md., July 12 and the federal trial five days later in
Baltimore. Lipsitz has made a motion to delay the
state trial but a ruling has not yet been issued.

Griffin stalls antibus bid
Sen. Robert P. Griffin, R - Mich,, who backed off

a surprise try to get his antibusing proposal
through the Senate, probably will wait until after
the Democratic Convention before trying again.
A spokesman for Griffin said Thursday the

assistant Republican leader recieved indications
from some of the Democratic senators that there
would be more votes in favor of his antibusing
measure after the convention, July 10-13.
Sen. Philip A. Hart, D - Mich., denounced

Griffin's Wednesday night action as an attempt by
Republicans to ride the busing issue to election in
the fall.

Hijack suspect charged
A 28 - year - old

unemployed man was arrested
at his home and charged as the
airliner hijacker who got
$502,500 ransom and
parachuted over Indiana last
weekend, the FBI announced
Thursday.
Martin J. McNally, 28, of

suburban Wyandotte was
charged with violation of the
federal air piracy statute, said
Neil J. Welsh, special agent in
charge of the Michigan FBI.
McNally was arrested shortly
before mdinight Wednesday
and was held by the FBI in
Detroit pending arraignment
today.
A spokesman said an FBI

complaint would be Filed
today at St. Louis.

Ford calls back cars

Ford Motor Co. announced the recall Thursday
of more than four million 1970 - and 1971 - model
passenger cars and Ranchero car - styled pickup
trucks for replacement of a plastic locking device
on their front - seat shoulder belts.
Included in the recall, he explained, are about

4,040,000 1970 and 1971 passenger cars and
Rancheros plus some 330,000 vehicles in Canada
and overseas markets. The recall order does not
include convertibles, Capris, Cortinas and 1970
Mavericks.

Black delegate may quit
A black delegate to the Democratic National

Convention said Wednesday she may resign fromthe delegation because of "constant harrassment"
over her support of Alabama Gov. George Wallace.
Ruthie May Deal said the crank calls were

"pretty well mixed" between blacks taunting herfor her support of Wallace and whites making racialslurs.
Deal is one of 11 blacks on the 81 - member

delegation. Nine of the blacks including Deal are
among the 75 delegates pledged to Wallace. The
other delegates are pledged to Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey of Minnesota.

Banned toys recalled
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)Thursday announced the recall of more than

200,000 toys banned as hazardous to children.
I-ewer than 10 per cent are estimated to be inretail channels, the FDA said, partly because of the

delay in publicly announcing recalls dating back tolast November.
The 10 types of toys involved include squeezedolls, toy lawn mowers, rattles, musical balls,musical typewriters, and wooden toy soldiers with

parts tht can slice, puncture, be swallowed orinhaled.

WASHINGTON (AP)
The Senate Thursday
passed a $9.6 billion
antipoverty bill including a
provision to put the Legal
Services program for the
poor under an independent
corporation.
The bill, passed after a

week of sometimes angry
debate, authorizes funds for
two additional years for
programs designed to help
26 million Americans
officially defined as in
poverty.
The Senate vote sent the

legislation back to the
House, which passed a
somewhat different version
last February.
The conference to try to

settle the differences is to
be held after Congress
returns July 17 from the
Democratic National
Convention recess.

The bill authorizes sums

well beyond President
Nixon's recommendations
for many programs of the
Office of Economic
Opportunity (OEO), the

antipoverty agency.
It also does not give the

President the completely
free hand he sought in
handling or transferring the
programs.
In addition,

administration officials
made clear that they still
find unacceptable the form
of the Legal Services Corp.

set out in the bill.
For all these reasons,

there is reason to believe
Nixon might again veto the
legislation when it reaches
him.
Last December he killed

with a veto a bill containing
similar OEO provisions and
also setting up a big federal
child care program. Child

is being handled by
Congress in separate
legislation this year.

Republicans made a final
effort Thursday to knock
out of the bill the provision
establishing the Legal
Services Corporation, but
failed 56 • 34. On Monday
the same move was beaten

Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D -Wis., chief sponsor of the
bill, said that changes hadbeen made the corporation
to meet Nixon's veto
message complaints.
Conservative Republican

senators, however,
contended that Legal
Services has been shot

through win,

'"eluding particL^'young law 'C atl0»

DESPITE NIXON MOVES

'7 1 rights fight
NEW YORK (AP) — Advancement of Colored

Desegregation of schools People (NAACP) said in its
proceeded at a greater pace a™"8' reP°rt Thursday.
in 1971 than in any year
since the historic 1954
Supreme Court
desegregation decision but
the progress came "in spite
of frustrating maneuvers by
the Nixon administration,"
the National Assn. for the

Move to require
on-campus living
unlikely, U' says

appears unlikely that MSU will be forced to follow the
lead of Eastern Michigan University (EMU) which recently
ruled that all its students must live on campus, a University
spokesman said Thursday.

Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president for student affairs,
said that such an action will be "unlikely in the foreseeable
future" because MSU is not in a tight financial bind with
regard to residence halls.

EMU regents have supported an administration stand
that all off - campus students, including the 88 members of
sororities and fraternities, will be denied permission to live
off campus.

The residency ruling was made after the university found
that too many students were moving to off ■ campus Dendinff in thT courts

!TtfIf fia.idH the reSidenCe h8l,S ^ remaining °nly "dealing with a wide varietypartially filled. of instances of jobNonnamaker said that recent court decisions in Louisiana h i <srrlmin»Hnn " whileand at Northern Michigan University have upheld the rights nf ' -..ui-f.of universities to force student, to live on csn,pus. Other k

The report, however,
painted a gloomier picture
of black economic status,
saying that "enumployment
among the black urban
population was worse in
1971 than at any time since
the great depression."
"More than half of ghetto

youths were unemployed
during the summer," the
report stated, "while one
out of three black youths
was out of work in the fall."
Summing up the year's

activities of the NAACP, its
executive director, Roy
Wilkins, said "the civil rights
movement is not dead."
"The men and women, in

the ranks and in the
leadership, are very much
alive," Wilkins said.
"Despite the frustrations
and actual hostile acts
attributable to high
government officials and
despite the faltering
economy, the NAACP is 'no
ways tired' of the uphill
fight against prejudice."
The NAACP report said

that by the end of 1971,
more than 50 cases were

trades. The courts, it said,
thus established "the power
of the federal government
to resort to radical remedies
to deal with one of the most
racist industries in the
nation."
In assessing education, the

•NAACP said that in
addition to fighting "token
and ineffective school

desegragation plans" in 13 ban busing 0f .Southern states. NAACP children as - ^
. . - meanj
uh'!rin?.activities resulted in

desegregation actions in San education.
Francisco, Providence, R.I.; It said that "insteadAlbany and Niagara Falls, leading the nationN.Y., and Dayton, Ohio. complying with the lawiOn the negative side, the the land, Mr. NixonTreport said, was "the rising encouraging and givinjsentiment in Congress for new support to the fori'enactment of legislation to segregation."

Munn's condition good
after seizure Tuesday

..... . . . .. campus, utner were fue<j w|th the Equal
W ! rit C°U P 8 °° °" Employment Opportunity
Nonnamaker said the MSU does not have a great problem fedwa^Mandes 80(1 °therin keeping the resident halls filled. There are approximately It ^Jjed „ thn17,600 students living on campus during the school year s toWith an additional 5 400 marrioH .h.rWa' »Upreme UJUrt 8 WfUSal to

consider a challenge of
construction Industry
contractors and unions
fighting the so - called
Philadelphia Plan to increase
minority hiring in building
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Former athletic director
Clarence (Biggie) Munn who
suffered a crippling stroke
last fall was in good
condition Thursday in
Sparrow Hospital, Lansing,
following a convulsive
seizure Tuesday night.
Hospital officials said

Munn, 64, had been in
serious condition in the
intensive care unit but
Thursday afternoon was
tranferred out of the special
unit and into a private
room.

In a statement Issued
Thursday, James Feurlg,
director of University
Health Center, said that
there was no evidence that
Munn had suffered another
stroke and it was

anticipated that he would
return home In several days.
Feurlg Issued the

following statement
Wednesday on Munn's
recent attack:

BIGGIE MUNN

apparent deterioration in I
intellect and physic
functions."

"However doctors do ft
that he has had anc
setback," Feurig ai
Wednesday.
Munn, who held

position of athletic direct
at MSU for 17 years
helped to raise the Spa.,
football team from
small-time power
national champion
suffered a stroke last Oct
on the eve of
MSU-UofM Big Ten footh
game.
The stroke had left Mui

partially paralyzed and wit
a minor speech impedimei
After a short stay io
nursing home, Munr. «
transfered to his resident

apparently precipitated by earlier this year,
significant and acute rise in Burt Smith was
blood pressure and not by athletic director to replii

biiv ivvsck. the rupture of a blood vessel Munn last month. Smll ^^At about 7:40 p.m. to the brain. He is conscious had been serving as actii ^||Tuesday, Biggie Munn had a and talking with no athletic director duiii^^
convulsive seizure, additional paralysis and no Munn's Illness.

Mayor joins in
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Mayor Chuck Hall hopped

out of his white convertible, embraced Jerry Rubin, and
joined the front ranks of a peaceful Yippie parade Thursday
in the first "street action" of the 1972 political convention
season.

But Hall later dropped out, apparently after being asked
by Rubin to do so.
City police waived a rule on parade permits, and gave the

100 or so Yippies and camp followers a six - motorcycle
escort along the sweltering parade route from Convention
Hall to a golf course where they were greeted by a small
contingent of older people.

ASHING
tice D
fied Thi
esdroppin
i remove

week's !
ision thi
■tapping iEarlier in the day, the city's 24 - day - old parade pern nestic

ordinance was challenged as unconstitutional in U.
District Court.
The march was billed by leaders of the Yippies You

International party as an effort to demonstrate to t

JVC AMERICA, INC.
SPECIFICATIONS:
Power source AC 120 V, 50/60 Hz
Recording system :Manual level control with VU meter
Frequency response :30-18,000 Hz
Signal to noise ratio :45db or more

:30 dB at 1 KHz
:Within lOOsec. for C - 60 cassette
:Within 100sec. for C ■ 60 cassette
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• quality ranked with the top two or three. Recordings mad, at high levels (somrtlm« pinning Zthe level meters) were never distorted or muddy, and the hiss level was as low as that of any of A
• the non-Dolby machines. The record- playback rcsnnntA with «i»kar -aim oh * h-j ........ ^or TDK SD tape(dashed curve) was smooth,
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College Travel

351-6010
130 W. Grand River

residents of the resort island that the radical group is d oneyinterested in violence.
The mile and a half march was unmarred by incidenl

and many of the city's residents, whose average age is 6
fluttered handkerchiefs and waved peace signs as
marchers streamed past.
"There's no reason to be fearful," said Hall. "Just I#

around. I'm marching because I'd rather march with the
than agaiast them."
But Hall stopped dead in his tracks when the Yippi

launched into an obscene antiwar chant.
The Yippies agreed to stop their language, but a few ste]

later Rubin pulled Hall aside.
"I asked him to cut out ... it was a symbolic thing

did," Rubin said.
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ities face limits
n drug penalties
nder House bill

Friday, June 30, 1972

BAY ANDERSON
lte News Staff Writer
t newly adopted hast
sing marijuana
nance may be short
ed if legislation
,duced Thursday In the
jan House becomes

kp. Loren D. Anderson,
.Waterford has
)duced a bill that would
„d the 1972 controlled
tances act to prohibit
I governments from
ing drug ordinances
lesser penalties.
ting the East Lansing
nance Anderson said,
amendment will keep

,, units from putting
ugh an ordinance with
ulous penalties relative
he use of certain drugs."
KWaterford Republican
that it makes no sense
ine someone $25 for a
offense speeding ticket
only $1 to $5 for a
ition of the drug control

Anderson's conclusion.
"The legislature, which

has already made
considerable progress in
drug reform is not inclined
to start asserting control
over local government," he
predicted.
Colburn added that

Article VII, Section 34 of
the Michigan Constitution
which states "law
concerning cities and
villages shall be liberally
construed in their favor"
provides the city with an

opportunity to enact
differing ordinances.
"We have the right to

adopt ordinances that
contain different penalties
than the state statutes,«
long as they don't conflict
constitutionally," he said.
The East Lansingordinance was closely
scrutinized for
constitutional violations by
City Attorney Daniel
Learned prior to its
adoption.

S.Viet push continues
despite light resistance

WuU»r leather
Two coeds do their best to help this youngster walk
on water - for those wishful thinkers who still
consider the Red Cedar a water - base stream.

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

SAIGON (AP) - A 20,000-man South Vietnamese task
force pushing northward in a drive to recapture North
Vietnamese-held Quang Tri Province continued to encounter
moderate resistance Thursday in the second day of the
operation.

But government officers and senior U.S. advisers seemed
optimistic. One American said the counteroffensive was

going better than anticipated. "We thought it would be a
damn tough nut," he said. The North Vietnamese have had
almost two months to consolidate their hold on South
Vietnam's northernmost province, which they captured
May 1.

Saigon military spokesmen reported more than 160
North Vietnamese killed, and government losses of six dead
and 34 wounded, in the first two days of the push up
Highway 1. Three North Vietnamese tanks were destroyed
and one was captured after the North Vietnamese crew
abandoned it with the engine running, the spokesmen
added. A long-range artillery gun, three howitzers and seven
antiaircraft guns also were reported captured.

More than 1,000 more South Vietnamese marines were
committed to the drive Thursday in two combat assaults
aboard U.S. helicopters. With the fresh troops government
forces formed a rough east-southwest arc between 6 and 12
miles away from Quang Tri City, the provincial capital.
Government paratroopers liberated another town near

Quang Tri, Associated Press correspondent Holger Jensen
reported. The village of Hai Xuan, six miles south of the
provincial capital, had been occupied by the North
Vietnamese for more than two months but government
troops encountered virtually no resistance when they

TO BEGIN IN SEPTEMBER

Lansing unit O

ponsor of the East
nsing ordinance,
uncilman George A.
Iburn disagrees with

uling spurs
U
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-3 emova I of taps>r durit I
ASHINGTON (AP) - A
tice Dept. official
fied Thursday that six
"sdropping devices have
removed as a result of
week's Supreme Court
ision that government
tapping and bugging in
mestic security cases
thout a warrant is
institutional,
sputy Asst. Atty. Gen.
Internal Security Kevin
oney said the removal of
six left a total of 27
ephone wiretaps and
^rophone installations
in operation.

By united press action.
international The approval was

The Lansing Board of expected since the plan wonEducation Thursday preliminary approval June 1
adopted an integration plan on a 5-4 vote. One member,which calls for busing 925 Ray Hannula, was absent
elementary school children from the meeting, but his
between eight schools vote would not have
beginning this September, changed the outcome.
The final action, which This capital city, with a

had been blocked earlier by school population of 33,500
an Ingham County Circuit students, was under no
Court restraining order, court order to integrate its
came on a 5-3 vote in the schools and there was great
board's chambers. About 50 opposition to any busing
persons attended the special plan. Six school board
meeting and there were members face possible recall
some catcalls after the final Aug. 8 after "Citizens for

Neighborhood Schools"
mounted and successfully
completed a petition drive.
Spokesmen for the group

said U.S. District Judge
Noel P. Fox in Grand
Rapids probably will be
asked to enjoin the school
board from implementing
the school integration plan.
Fox Monday dissolved an

injunction, granted by
Ingham County Circuit
Court Judge Marvin Salmon
at the request of the
antibusing group. It had

miles and closest distance
one-half mile.
A second phase, with an

additional four schools,
would go into effect in
September of 1973. Of the
elementary school
population of about 18.000.

Mexican-American.
Those schools whose

minority enrollment falls
between 10 and 45 per cent
of the school's total

No classes Tuesday
Due to the national Independence

Day holiday, the university has
suspended classes for Tuesday.
Regularly scheduled classes will be held,
however, on Monday.

When asked why the University was
not holding a four-day holiday

weekend, Robert Perrin, vice president
for University relations, said that the
main reason was probably because the
summer term was already the shortest
term.
The State News will publish on

Monday.

obtaining judicial approval
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,

the subcommittee chairman
asked if there were any
possibility that any of the
taps, or bugs, in that field stopped The school board
would be terminated as a from taking a final vote on
result of the court's ruling. , the busing plan.

Kennedy asked if some Under the plan's first
organizations with some phase, eight of the city's 49
foreign link are still being elementary schools would
kept under electronic be 8rouPed ,n two clu8te,rs
surveillance. of four each. Of the nearly

3,000 students in the eight
"Yes, but a very, very schools, only 925 students

minimal number," Maroney would be bused -- the
replied. longest distance about four

Pilot perturbed
by powerful line
PRETORIA, South

Africa (AP) — Private pilot
George M. Hattingh's plane
hit a power line and he
made an emergency landing
so he sued the Electricity
Supply Commission for
damages. The court rejected
his claim and awarded the
commission $8,038 for
damage to the power line.

all. "Just loo e told a Senate judiciary
rch with committee that

ictically all of the
>n the Yippli ctronic surveillance in

irity cases now involves
jut a few activities of strictly

^feign intelligence
bolic thing I lering.
^ he court's 8-0 decision

°Pen the question of
ether government

r ^ dropping on agents of1 eign powers may be
u c t e d without
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College Travel

351-6010
130 W. Grand River

the east Room
Friday's Feature Dinner

BOUILLABAISSE 3.90
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use All^entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

jacobgoris

Also serving fried
chicken-$1.50

beer & wine All
SPECIALS

Amy & ju|ie Miller on guitar
5 - 9 p.m. 1020 Trowbridge Rd

SUNDAY
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
at the

'-Pretzel
'Veil

you can eat
— $1.50

3510300

COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR

RENTALS

United Rent - All
2790 E. Grand River

351-5652

the east Room
Saturday's Feature Dinner

LOBSTER
THERMIDOR 4.75

Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jac'obsori's

a delicately knit tank-top
definitely feminine and

pretty in fine cotton
knitted to look like

tablecloth lace

Hand-washable in

white, pastel blue, pink
or yellow M-L sizes $7.

Little Separates - Street Floor

Jacob^on's
JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

entered Thursday.
The heaviest resistance came from the expected quarter,

the western flank of the drive anchored by South
Vietnamese airborne units.
The U.S. Command announced American combat losses

for the week ending June 24 were two killed and 22
wounded, a sharp reduction from the previous week.
Deaths from nonhostile causes also dropped from 18 to 10.
But the number of missing increased from 11 to 21, almost
a 100 per cent jump.

The North Vietnamese offensive, which began March 30,
has cost 123 Americans killed, 472 wounded and 113
missing. Another 93 are reported dead from nonhostile
causes. Aircraft losses account for most of the missing and
the nonhostile dead, U.S. officials say.

South Vietnamese casualties mounted last week. The
Saigon Command said 836 were killed, 3,003 wounded and
280 missing, raising to 9,995 the number killed and 33,659
wounded during the offensive.
Military sources say however, the government's losses are

at least 13,000 killed and more than 40,000 wounded.
North Vietnamese losses are estimated 51,775 by the South
Vietnamese, including 3,260 reported killed last week.
The allied commands now have reported these total

casualties for the war%
American - 45,792 killed in action; 303,167 wounded;

10,222 dead from nonhostile causes; 1,630 missing or
captured.

South Vietnamese - 147,342 killed in action; 379,614
wounded.
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong - 855,335 killed.

the nonwhite enrollment is enrollment will not be
about 22 per cent, mostly affected since they will be
b a 1 c k and considered integrated.

Those which fall outside the
guidelines will over the next
four years be clustered into
groups of four, school
officials said.

Family special
fish dinner

*139
PER PERSON

ALL THE
OCEAN PERCH
YOU CAN EAT

OPEN SUN. thru THURS.
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.
6 a.m. to 4 a.m.

2820 E. GRAND RIVER

Only YOU can

prevent electronic
rip-off

The Electronics Joint
Under LUMS - Call 332-0265 anytime.
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EDITORIAL

Property
cloaded b

The old "politics as usual"
maxim is at work again, but this
time it is affecting the property
tax relief issue.
If the petition drives to put

the two plans for tax relief and
graduated income tax pan out,
Michigan voters will be faced
with a confusing decision on an
issue much too important to be
clouded with politics.
The two plans, one sponsored

by the Democratic Party and the
other by the Michigan Education
Assn. (MEA), both call for an
amendment to remove the
constitutional ban on graduated
income tax. The difference
between the two is that the MEA
proposal offers two parts, one an
income tax amendment and the

options. Since a simple majority,
or more than 50 per cent is
required for passage, the votes
may be split three ways and the
whole attempt at property tax

Petitions for the Democratic
proposal are available at the
State News office, 341 Student
Services. Come in, pick up a
petition and help circulate it.

ART BUCHWALD

GOP uneasy about McGove rn
BY RICHARD LEE STROUT

There's an "X" factor in this
election; how deep does alienation
run, how far can McGovern articulate
it; I watched McGovern testify here
last week. The GOP wavers between
thinking him a nut and have twinges of
apprehension. Is it possible, just
possible, the White House asks, that
the public is taking him seriously?
McGovern is unassuming and
unglamorous. He is balding. The
staggering thought as you watch him is
that this decent man really intends to
try to do something about unfair
taxes, excessive defense costs, and over
extension aboard.

You look at him and say, golly, the
guy must have been type-cast to play
McGovem. What I mean is that the
late Everett Dirksen created the lovely
role of "Everett Dirksen" and enjoyed
performing it immensely and used to
wink at you (a reporter) in the midst
of one of his finest flights. But

McGovern is just himself. The
committee sharply questions him.
What comes almost as a surprise is a
certain formidableness. He fuzzes the
ground somewhat on specific details
but he is dogged on general direction.
Can somebody get nominated, you ask
yourself, who says "ve-hick-el" and
"cow-ar-dyce?"

Republicans, I think, underestimate
McGovern. Because a man is
homespun he isn't necessarily a nut.
Personally, I don't think his present
tax and welfare proposals add up; they
are currently In process of refinement
and I'll wait for the revised version.
But there is no question of his object
or his determination. He opposed
Vietnam when he was almost alone.
He believes America's danger is at
home; not abroad. He wants to give
the poor a fair shake. And if he isn't
nominated after New York we think
the nomination isn't worth much.
Against McGovern's simplicity

It was good theater to be standing
there at an intermission when a

reporter rushed in with a bulletin on
the spiteful charge of the Manchester
"Union Leader" that McGovern had a
smirch on his war record as a bomber
pilot. He could have thumped his chest
and struck a heroic pose; what a setup,
with all the reporters yelling questions
or holding up mikes! McGovern was
irritated but he didn't register noble
injury. He said he thought the charge
was pretty silly, that the Air Force had
his record. He got to talking about his
35 missions; on one of them he flew
over target with one engine out, he
recalled, lost another coming home,
and crash - landed. lie noted that by
tradition the final mission is made easy
for veteran fliers, but McGovern's
group rejected this leniency. "I put It
up to the crew," he said mildly, "they
voted to take the usual assignment."
He added with a grin, "A lot of times I
was scared. But that's not the same

thing as cow - ar - dyce."

Washington
Wonderland uuaniv
five men with GOP Conn POli<*1
bug Democratic heado, 0,1embarrassed John MltchSj*connection with the a
couple of the arrestpH tbo1
•"vice :o hi, R.elJJ *organization. ne

You have to measure .l

simplicity of McGovern ..kind of stuff, it is a newaga">
gap; a new kind; it ig difi
that of Lyndon Johnson
personal; this seems to pen*whole upper echelon o

which

the GQ?t

relief aborted.
But now that the issue has

reached the petition drive level
all that can be done is to work
for the passage of the
Democratic plan.
Though neither plan is entirely

beneficial, the Democratic plan is
by far the superior of the two.
Under this proposal voters will
have a clearcut decision to make:
whether to take the property tax
relief or not.
The Democratic proposal

would retain the property tax on
business, thereby keeping the
one - half billion dollars in
revenue. In this case the
individuals with incomes over

$20,000 would be hardest hit.
But if the voters decide to pass

other a property tax relief just the property tax relief
amendment, while the portion of the MEA proposal
Democrat's plan rolls the two Michiganders will be faced with
ideas into one proposal. an income tax increase that is
It is too bad that Michigan estimated to go from 3.9 per

legislators could not find it to cent to 6.2 per cent. The MEA
their political liking to reach a proposal, if passed, would also
compromise proposal on these include a 2 per cent increase in
plans. The whole issue has gotten the value added tax. That 2 per
so engrained in politics and all cent would be added on at every
the politicians are trying to hard level of production so that the
to score points with the voters tax on a product would increase
that both sides are losing sight of by 2 per cent everytime that
the need for property tax relief, product goes through a different
If the backers of the two level of production. This flaw in

proposals secure the required the MEA plan could be
265,000 signatures required for a disastrous,
referendum, and it looks like While the MEA petitioners are
they will, it is possible that just 15,000 signatures short of
neither proposal will pass, the required 265,000 the
Because the MEA proposal is Democrats still need
divided into two parts the voters considerably more signatures
will have to choose among three before the July 10 deadline.

NO THREE HUNDRED POUND WEAKLING IS GOING TO KICK SAND IN MY FACE!'

Can
something fishy InThe'relati^"G,0'»d,he'V.»"&of all Dita Beard's papers'' Hnthe $10 million wE"^'S?mnWbuted"thel«Sthe Nixon campaign, just befor,deadline for the new Federal^disclosure law. "We have no!obligation to disclose whl
Z7«C™ trom"

Extraneous things fit the uTake the admission of Gen Uthat he ordered at |e»t
unauthorized raids into |Vietnam, and lied about thenhaving been for "protective re
(i.e., defensive). He did it just iithe time that Mr. Nixon
denouncing Hanoi for viol
"understandings" and for bed
"outlaw" that couldn't be tM
Does Mr. Nixon really know wld
generals are doing?
Reporters used to put matted

this up to Presidents at regular
conferences. If Rogers disputes J
where can you go but to Mr. Nh
But Mr. Nixon has all but ended
press conference. White Housed
Ehrlichman, in Los Angeles, e>
that the President is tired of he
those "flabby" and "dumb" questi
It would be nice to ask a questid
two about the crew trying to]Democratic headquarters, i

flabby one.

TWO CENTS WORTH

Unhappy shopper complains
To the Editor: To the manager,
Woolco Department Stores:

Last week I tried to buy an item
from your Okemos store using my
time payment account. When I asked
in the credit office, I was told I could
play for that item in 24 months and I
said that perhaps I could pay much
earlier than that. Later on, trying to be
honest, I asked if I could send my
payments from Mexico City where I
will reside starting January 1973. I was
told you are the only one to authorize
this, but you didn't, not even for a
shorter period of six months even
though if the item to be purchased by
me does not cost more than $150.

I have bought merchandise worth

hundreds of dollars from your store: a
color TV set, a toaster, two blenders
and some other electric appliances,
four tires, a $250 repair of my car (I
was told I needed new ball joints
because otherwise I could have an

accident and later on, I found was not
necessary at all). I have always paid
my account on time and on many
occasions, even before the stipulated
time.

I have decided to enclose with this
letter the pieces of what used to be
my Woolco credit card, because I
think there is no sense at all in keeping
it or even in stepping in your store,
since I was just trying to be honest by
telling you when I was leaving.

Using my position as president of
the Latin American Club at MSU, I am
also notifying the 146 members of our
association and their families about
this, so they can choose, if they desire
to do so, another store from which to
buy their items.
I just purchased what I needed from

another store with no so

narrow-minded policies.
Enclosed: credit card's petal

your recent notification about]
false credit policy: "Just comj
make your selection and say'd

Luis A. B
East Lansing graduate shi

June 25J

Satisfied customer
To the Editor:
On the same day that a letter

criticizing the Electronics Joint

Laird to hand count appropriation
WASHINGTON - My friend Duncan

is worried. "There is too much loose
talk in this country lately about
billions of dollars. Not very long ago,
we talked about millions of dollars, but
all of a sudden we lapsed into billions.
No self-respecting politician now will
ever mention a million when a billion
will do."
"I guess," I told Duncan, "for the

average person it doesn't make much
difference. He's never seen a million
dollars, and he's never seen a billion.
As far as he's concerned they're
interchangeable."
"That's just the point, no one has

ever seen a billion dollars," Duncan
said. "Not one of the men who has
ever asked for a billion knows what it
looks like. He rolls it off his tongue
like he's talking about a dozen eggs.
Until the people in power know what
a billion dollars is, they will never stop
playing with the taxpayers' money."

DOONESBURY

"But what's the solution?" I asked.
"I believe a law should be passed

that says anyone in the government
who asked for money for a project
that costs over a billion dollars must
personally count it by hand."
"You're out of your mind, Duncan."
"For example," he said, "suppose

Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird says
he wants $10 billion for 10 new
Trident submarines. Good. We tell him
he can have it, but he must take it in
cash. Laird must go to a bank with a
chit from Congress and present it to
the cashier. The cashier will hand it
over to him in tens and twenties, and
he will be required by law to make
sure it is the correct amount.

"After Laird finishes counting it, the
Joint Chiefs of Staff would have to
count it to make sure he didn't make a

mistake. If Laird made a mistake he
would have to count it all over again."

"He'd have his work cut out for
him," I said.
"If a congressman asks for a billion

dollars for an appropriations bill, he
would be required to count the money
before proposing the bill," Duncan
said.

LETTER POLICY

The State News welcomes all letters.
They should be typed and signed and
should include home town, student,
faculty or staff standing and local
phone number. No unsigned letter will
be accepted for publication. The State
News will print unsigned letters only
in extreme cases. Letters may be
edited for clarity and conciseness so
that more letters can be
accommodated. Letters will not be
edited for content.

"The money would be set aside in a
vault on Capitol Hill and after the bill
was TOssed, each person who voted for
it would have to count it. That means if
340 congressmen voted 'yea,' the
money would have to be counted 340
times. If a congressman refused to
count it, his vote would be considered
invalid."
"That would be a lot of work during

an election year," I said. "Tell me,
would you ask the president of the
United States to count out the billions
he requests in his budget?"
"Of course not," Duncan said, "The

president's much too busy with other
things. I think his wife and family
should be required to count it for
him."
"His wife and family?"
"Yes. Whenever the president figures

out how much money he will need to
run the country, Brink's trucks would
bring it over to the White House in

sacks and the President's wife and
family could start counting in the
upstairs quarters.

"I believe if a president saw his wife
weraing green eye shades, sitting on
the floor of the Lincoln bedroom
counting billions of dollars, it would
have a very sobering effect on him."

"Duncan, you have proposed a very
radical solution, but I must admit it |
does have merit."

"I think," he said, "that once we I
start giving out our appropriations in I
cash instead of checks, a new era of I
fiscal responsibility will be upon us. I
All we have to say to the people in I
charge is, 'If you want the money -
count it.' And you'll see how fast ail I
this loose talk about billions comes to I
a halt."

Copyright 1972, Los Angeles Times

appeared in your paper I had oc
to visit that establishment. I woul
pretend that my one experience!
typical of that of all customers ol
Electronics Joint, but then ir
should any single person.
But since the precedent

generalizing from one "little tilej
already been set, I thought s
might counteract that impressioi
relating my experience. I not I
received quick service, » J
receiving the part I needed, II
received helpful advice and evend
soldering job for a loose connect*
feel that this is considerably &j
service than I might get in
shop.
My experiences promp «

continue to patronize the Elect
Joint, I would suggest that «
might also find the service t!"»
iheir liking.
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ep predicts approval of lottery planANDERSON versions of a state lotterv hv ♦».. „:JJ. . .. ' " / ILRAYANDERSON
Ete News Staff Writer
Ihigan will have «
; in September, Rep.
A Traxler, D-By City,
Led Thursday as the

, and House passed

ZUZ\*ln^™n'e™« ",y°"'hh" ""dd"'ot the approved by the Senate.
The House plan also
includes an amendment
requiring the commissioner
to appoint a deputy from
the opposite party. The two
men would be paid $35,000

and $32,500 a year
respectively.

The rapid legislative
action is expected because
the lottery is supposed to
provide the state with an

ISPITE MY MISTAKES

additional $20 million
during the coming fiscal
year. The governor and
legislature hope this will
offset the budgetary deficit
which presently approaches
$50 million. The Michigan
constitution prohibits a
deficit budget, and much of

price, number of lotteries,
the manner of selecting
winning tickets and
payment. He will also
determine licensing
procedures for tickets
agents and the amount of
compensation.
Though the lottery will be

can beat Nixon,
rwr.TON (API — primarily on the social and of thio ..... _ »

the excess will be lopped off an autonomous division, it
in the joint conference will be budgeted under the
committees before the bills Treasury Dept.

IsHINGTON (AP) - Primarily on the social and of this country the elderlv
■ Hubert H. Humphrey economic front. It is here people of America, as wellLis own mistakes and a that 1 h«ve spent much of —tu

candidate that can build the Muskie can beat Mr Nixon?coalition that will defeat A. I think ihit 1
Mr Nixon. That coalition Democratic party that'smust cons.st of minorities, united canT.ult,the black people, our campaign that can defeatMexican - American proud Mr. Nixon. I would savcitizens, the working people however -

Jhis own mistaKes ana a •—» *i."avc sP«ni mucn of as the young oeoDle
|ed selection process mY Political life. q Do you be,ieve th ,1 helped Sen. George 11that I ar" the Sen. McGovern or Sen.
■overn become the C3ndiu3t6 th3t can hmiH tho Mnobin ■ . «« ... _

Jtrunner for the
■ocratic presidential
Tnation.
mphrey said in an
Lrview with the
Jiated Press that he still
t he's the man best
f to defeat President

n November and said
Democrats support
than support
ern.

said he would
ijgn for McGovern if
iarty nominates him

Kb he would like to see

^al change his views on
, taxes and welfare.

Icerpts from the

i you beat Richard
n November?

I believe that I am best
hie of beating Mr.
V In 1968, with almost
■erable odds against me,

■ within a hair of
ling Mr. Nixon. The
I between Mr. Nixon
tnyself was less than
Jer cent.
■so believe I can best
■ the campaign against
llixon. He is vulnerable

Umlcrrioi
Sen. Hubert Humphrey thinks his own mistakes and
a flawed selection process have helped Sen. George
McGovern become the frontrunner for the
Democratic presidential nomination.

AP Wirephoto

inish ballet dancers
teach at conference

Idbjorn Bjornsson, a
■pal dancer with the
1 Danish Ballet, and his
■ Kirsten Ralov, dance
(r with the royal ballet,
Je at MSU July 9-21,King in the annual
letti Ballet Conference
leminar.
prcson, a dancer and

r who was knighted
s contribution to the
Ind to the fame of his
fcland, will instruct
It 200 students and

from Michigan and
I other states in the
■etti method, a school
Ballet teaching which

on style and quality
Jvement.

i, who grew up in the
| and danced for 20
on four continents

Je retiring to teaching,liid in the instruction,

[will Margaret Marsh, of
England, who

d under Cecchetti and
fellow of the

Nrial Society of
pers of Dancing and a
J examiner with the
Jetti Society, and Dixie

p coordinator of the
f program at MSU and
geographer as well as a

■elve Michigan dance
lers are among the 22 -

|>er faculty from sevent which will assist with
Juction in the seven

of the Cecchetti
d.

>y include: Dixie Durr,
Lansing and Virgiline
ions, Lansing; Sylvia
er and Jane Caryl

kyo store
ds service
'KYO (upi) _ Matsua
rtment Store, one of

s largest, has added a
service for its

mers- Matsua set up aII section in its Glnza
to arrange funerals.

Miller, Ann Arbor; and
Betty Bandyk, Mary Ellen
Cooper, Rose Marie Floyd,
Suzanne Gray, Marjorie
Hassard, Jean Gloria Newell,
Agnes Prentice and Enid
Richardeau, all of the
Detroit area.
The conference for

students July 9 - 21 and the
seminar for teachers July 15
• 21, both headquartered in
Kellogg Center and utilizing
other University facilities,
are sponsored by the
College of Education and
Continuing Education
services in cooperation with
the Cecchetti Council of
America.
Free public ballet,

performances in MSU's
Fairchild Theatre at 7:30
p.m. July 19 and July 20
and the award of three
national scholarships to
outstanding students will be

features.
A similar Cecchetti school

is being held in San
Francisco Wednesday
through Friday.

McGovern is vulnerable on

some of the issues that he's
raised and not fully
clarified. Particularly the
issue of his income
redistribution plan, his tax
program and his massive
cuts in national defense.
Sen. Muskie and myself are
pretty much on the same
wavelength.

Q. If you were the
nominee, how would you
prevent a walkout or sitout
of the campaign by
supporters of the other
nominees.

A. One of the advantages
of this particular year for
the Democratic nominee is
that there is time to heal
wounds. In 1968 our

convention was over on the
30th day of August. We had
no time to do the job of
planning a campaign, raising
the funds, healing the
wounds, talking to the
people who had been in
controversy and
competition.

In 1972 the convention
will be over in mid - July.
There will be lots of time to
talk to governors, state
chairmen, delegates,
factions, to work with the
political leadership old and
new, to put the party back
together.
But I would hope that we

would be able not to have a

walkout. I don't want any
of the Humphrey delegates
to walk out.
Q. What can you do to

rally young people behind
you if you're the nominee?
A. I don't believe any of

these people want Richard
Nixon in the White House
for four more years. I will

reach the governor.

Other provisions of the
House approved lottery
include a requirement that
the commissioner
return 40 per cent of lottery

The commissioner would
be responsible to the
legislature and governor for
monthly reports on total
lottery revenues, prize

disbursements, and other
expenses.
The proposed legislation
will also require the
commissioner to carry on
investigation to ensure that
the lottery is not infiltrated
by organized crime.
The legislature will also

have the right to examine
the commissioner's list of
licensed agents once a year.
The joint plans also

prohibit the sale of tickets
to minors, though they
permit purchase for minors
as gifts.

SPECIALIZED
RESEARCH

Also custom research drafting, cartography,
speech writing, tutoring, language

translation, medical and legal research.
WRITE ON

211 Abbott Rd. 351-9100

Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

HAWAII
call

College Travel

351-6010
130 w. Grand River

go to the young people, or
anybody else, to point out a proceeds' to the state's
record of performance over general treasury.

Another 45 per cent
would be returned to

lottery winners, while the

the years . . . and ask them
to look at that record.
I will also appeal to their

sense of the future. I believe remainingTs'per cent would
that I have outlined in this be used for administrative
campaign more programs costs. Unused portions of
and policies for the future the administrative allotment
than any candidate.

NEWS

would be returned to the
general fund.
Most of the specific

details of the lottery will be
left to the commissioner,
which is similar to the
Senate version.

He will determine ticket

DOMINO'S
M.A.C. AVENUE
Restaurant
THE Place for Pizza!

DELIVERY

351-8870

MSU BOOKSTORE
MAIN STORE

CLOSED TODAY FOR

ANNUAL INVENTORY

SPARTAN

IMPRINTING

OPEN AS

In lite International
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Greek houses will get
property tax decrease

"They (fraternity and
sorority houses) are difficult
animals to asses," he said.
"They are single prupose

Employers

interviews
Employers will be holding

job interviews July 10-14 in
the Placement Bureau. June

sororities were in a and August graduates of all
depressed condition, five or degree levels are eligible to

By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL
State News Staff Writer
Fraternities and sororities

will be paying lower taxes
on their houses this year
because of the faltering
interest in Greek
organizations.
Frank B. Wordon, East

Lansing city treasurer, said
the reduction in property
tax came with a shift in the
method of assessment from
construction cost to
income.

six houses were empty and
were not sold and the rest
are not full. Therefore they
are of less value than they
were before," he said.

" They were assessed on
the cost to reproduce the
house on a brick and mortar
basis. You'd need no less
than $200,000 to build
Theta Delta, for example —
the cost includes materials
and labor," Wordon
commented.
The b uildings are

currently being assessed on
the basis of sale value
determined by the various
purposes for which the
structures could be used.

it!

College Travel

351-6010
130 E. Grand Rive

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

149 Hiqhland Avenue
East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship 11:00 AM

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or above
number if you need

transportation

interview unless otherwise
indicated.
Interested persons should

report to the Placement
Bureau at least two school
days in advance to sign up
for an interview and to
obtain additional
information.
Doctoral candidates in all

fields may sign up for
interviews by phone.
Appointments can be made
from 8:15 a.m. - noon and
from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Students are advised to

interview with employers
even though they have not
completed their military
service. Many employers
have indicated an interest in
interviewing the student
before and after his duty
with the armed forces.
Interviewers included are:

•July 10: Aquarian
Development Inc.
• July 11: American

Motors; General Telephone
& Electronics Corp.;
Foremost Insurance
Company.
• July 12: Action/Peace

Corps/Vista; Dow
Chemical U.S.A.; Penfield
Central School; C.L.
Whitbeck CPA.
•July 13: Action/Peace

Corps/Vista; Dow Chemical
U.S.A.; Libbey Owens Ford
Co.

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon — "The Thirst

for Adventure"
Dr. Lyman preaching

10 a.m. service

Thursday evening worship

Service - 7:30 p.m.

Nursery Available
485-9477

UNIVERSITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1120 South Harrison
Phone 351-7030

9:3( .Horning
worship service,
church school, and
nursery

Sermon - "The Church -
What of It?"

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.i

"A Birthday Song"
Rev. Hoksbergen, preaching

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.i
"For Sinners Only"

Rev. Hoksbergen, preaching
Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 1:30

; i
A
s ?™ion

mrmmm
AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 RIVER TERRACE

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

lst& 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
CENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7901

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools
9:15

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHURCH
1020 S. Harrison

332 2559
Pastor

George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Common Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School

buildings.
"A store has a market,

there is a tremendous
market for private houses,
but fraternity and sorority
houses are only for people
with a similar use in mind or
co - ops."

Though Wordon said the
last city assessment was 13
to 14 years ago, each
property is subject to be
reviewed each year by the
city assessor.

Stating that this yearly
assessment would be
impossible he noted that the
assessor picks several
buildings to investigate and
assess each year at his
discretion.

"The city was assessed last
year to bring it up to the
current level," he said.
While Greek property

taxes are presently reduced
Wordon said if "all of a

sudden fraternities were

popular again, the house
would have more value and
the taxes would go up."

Comedy
summer

to open
season

/V///#* anviv
Marshall Shnider (uniformed) appears to be falling
into the arms of Ron Colopy in a scene from the play
"Play Strindberg." Christine Birdwell sits in the
background.

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

By DEBBIE CALKINS several sections of bleacher
State News Staff Writer seats. Baisch recommends
Summer Circle Free insect repellant and blankets

Theater will open its 1972 for extra comfort. In the
season Wednesday with event of rain, SummerFriedrich Duerrenmatt's Circle Free Theater moves
comedy "Play Strindberg." into the Arena Theater of
Director Jon Baisch calls the Auditorium.

"Play Strindberg" a "hot At past performances
item with producing 400 to 500 persons have
groups" at the time. Local attended the outdoor playstheater - goers will be "Play Strindberg,''
among the first to see the scheduled for Wednesdayplay on stage since its New through Saturday, is aYork premiere at Lincoln parody of AugustCenter. Strindberg's "The Dance of
Performances by Summer Death." Duerrenmatt

Circle Free Theater are author of "The Visit" and
staged outdoors, at 8:30 "The Physicists," saw
p.m. in Kresge Court near Strindberg's play in Basel in
the Auditorium on the MSU 1948, but did not begin
campus. All performances work on his own version
are offered free of charge to until 1968.
the general public. The Though Duerrenmatt has
Summer Circle Free followed the pattern of
Theater is financed by the Strindberg's play very
Dept. of Theater and the closely, "Play Strindberg"
University. makes fun out of the
The actors of Summer pretentiousness, egotism,

Circle Free Theater perform and struggle for dominance
on an open platform stage, of its characters.
Spectators are seated in Translater James Kirkup

J|" subtitled th.
Strindberg Without T„

Christine Birdwell *2P'»y Alice, has aJJ00kem°s Barn^The Little "
Typists,
Moon"
Courage." Last

Foxes,"
Uark of

"Crawling Arnold" .

nZr Cl«*
Dick Colopy, as Ed»making his debut

Sumir

NIXON HINTS NEW ACTION

Roth will enact
DETROIT (API) - U.S.

District Judge Stephen J.
Roth vowed Thursday to
carry the Detroit school
integration case to a "final
determination," despite
reminders that President
Nixon, Congress and angry
parents were united against
him.
Nixon told Rep. William

Broomfield, R - Mich., in a
letter received on the eve of
Thursday's hearing in the
case that he would "leave
no stone unturned" to

prevent massive busing
between Detroit's mostly
black schools and the
mostly white schools of the
suburbs.

Roth has created a special
panel to develop a plan for
an exchange of students,
through massive busing,
between the mostly black k

schools of Detroit and the
mostly white schools of 52
suburbs.

ou are always welcome
to worship with your
Mormon neighbors.

Sunday School — 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting—12:30p.m
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
of LATTER DAY SAINTS

431 E. Saginaw

Thursday, Roth
expanded the panel to 11
members, adding
representatives of the two
major teacher unions.
Roth further refused

Michigan Atty. Gen. Frank
J. Kelley's request for an
immediate stay in
proceedings to give higher
courts time to review Roth's
1971 finding that the state
and city are guilty of
deliberately maintaining
segregated schools in
Detroit.
Nixon, in his letter to

Broomfield who sponsored
the antibusing clause in the
higher education act, said he
had "directed the
department of jurtice to
make full use" of
provisions that set an 18 -

month moratorium on court
• ordered busing while
appeals are pending.
A Justice Dept. attorney

who sat in on Thursday's
hearing without taking any
action was asked how
government attorneys plan
to implement the
President's orders. "That's a

good question," he said.
Presidential Adviser John

Ehrilichman was scheduled
to arrive in Lansing Friday
morning to confer with
Gov. William G. Milliken to
plan strategy to stop the
anticipated busing order.
Eugene Krasicky, an

assistant Michigan attorney
general, urged Roth to grant
a delay in the case, arguing
that the state was being
ordered to prepare for a
busing program and creation
of a metropolitan district
without legislative
authority.

In other action, Roth
told attorneys for the
Detroit Federation of
Teachers (DFT) that he
would grant a preliminary
injunction to stop the
Detroit Board of Education
from laying off 1,500
teachers, 700 of whom are

black, at the end of the
fiscal year Saturday.
The DFT argued that the

cutbacks, along with others
contemplated by the

Detroit board to offset an

$80 million deficit next
year, would effectively

make it impossible for Roth
to implement a unified
metropolitan district.

Circle
Theater As a men,
the PerformingCompany, CoU
portrayed Judge BrackHedda Gabler"
DeSoto in "Roya| Hu(the Sun." in the
Theater he played
William Shakespeare
Cry of Players."
Marshall Shnider

Lansing resident, will
Kurt in "Play Strindh
Marshall was sele
through audition to (
at the Juilliard Schoc
Theater in New York
In his first year at Jufl,he won a place with
senior acting companyits national tour.
Following "

Strindberg" will be
Houses by the Green,'.
12 - 15 and "Lyle,"iuh
- 22.

State Senate OKs bill
banning studded tires
Studded tires, which

critics say are "tearing the
living hell out of our
highways," would be
banned in Michigan
beginning May 1 under a bill
that has passed the Senate.
On a 21-12 vote

Wednesday, the Senate
passed the bill which would
prohibit the sale of the tires
in Michigan as soon as the
governor signs it. The bill
has already passed tthe
House, but was sent back
there for agreement in
amendments.

Edgcwood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn E. Lansing
An Ecumenical Fellowship

Summer Sunday Worship Service 9:30 A.M.
Sermon by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
Church School - Crib Room through

Sixth grade
For information call:
332-0991 or 332-8693

Community
plans 4 c
The East Lansing

Community Band, open to
former high school and
college concert band
members and others, has
scheduled a series of four
concerts this summer.
The concerts, to be held

at 7 p.m. July 5,12, 19 and
27 in Alton City Park, will
be preceeded by Tuesday
night rehearsals at 7:30 in
the band room at East
Lansing High School, 509
Burcham Drive.

The band, is directed by
Gerald Bartlett, director of
the East Lansing High
School band.
Those interested in

participating should call
Bartlett at 332-0219 before
the Tuesday rehearsals so
that music and other
equipment will be available.
Auditions will not be

required.

S&tilk fazfoUi'ifr—T
1518 S. Washington Lansing

9:45 A.M.

College Bf le Class
in the fireside room.

Fellowship
8:30 p.m.

refreshments

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James Emery, Minister of Youth

11 a.m. Sunday "The Hour Is Late"
6 p.m. Sunday "Sins Forgiven How?"

by Dr. Sugden

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information

EAST LANSING
FRIENDS MEETING

Quaker Meeting
for Worship
Sunday 1:00

First Day School 1:00
Child Care Provided

All Saints Parish

800 Abbott Rd. E.L.

Further Information

337-0241

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River

at Cotlingwood Entrance
fast Lansing

Sunday Services 10:30 a.m.
I.esson - Sermon Subject

II iGODi"

Wednesday Testimonial
Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School to age 20
10:30a.m.

Reading Room Temporarily
located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.,
eves 7-9 g.m.

AH are welcome to
attend church
services and visit

and use the reading
room.

One of the amendments
adopted would allow school
buses, rural mail and
emergency vehicles to use
the studded tires. A second

change the Senate made was
to strike an exemption in
the bill for the Upper
Peninsula, making the whole
state come under the ban.
Senate Highway

Chairman James Fleming,
R-Jackson, who led the
debate on the bill, said it
would cost $248 million in
the next nine years to patch
up the damage the tires have
done to Michigan's roads.
"These tires are tearing

the living hell out of our
highways," Fleming said.
"They are chewing them up.
And the studs have not

proved to be the safety
device they were supposed
to be."

Fleming said persons with
studded tires may skid
further than drivers with
snow tires in a quick stop.

He also said the studded
tires are responsible for
cutting grooves in the
highways which fill with
water during a rain. The
water forms a cushion
which a vehicle may ride
upon, causing the drive to

HOW DO YOU EXPRESS THAT YOU LOVE & CARE?

"ON LOVE & CARING"
A WORKSHOP

IN DEVELOPING AUTHENTIC RELATIONSHIPS

SPONSORED BY

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
4 P.M. FRIDAY, JULY 7 to 4 P.M. SUNDAY, JULY 9

HOSPITALITY INN, LANSING
FEE $45 (CREDIT OR NON-CREDIT)

ONE MSU CREDIT WILL BE AVAILABLE IN

THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

NURSING 400-H PSYCHOLOGY 490 SOCIAL WORK 490
EDUCATION 881 PSYCHOLOGY 890 SOCIAL WORK 882

TWIN ROOM $20 » MEALS $20
(OPTIONAL)

INFORMATION:
BERU,f1<yjAS <517> 353-3373, 33?-5933

.^S,l:LECE OF SOCIAL SCIENCEMICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

lose control of his car.

"If you lose coot
under those cirrumstu
you're a real hazard on
road," he said.

Fleming said reports
hydroplaining have pe
increased in the past th
years since studs have b
allowed in Michigan.
"As far as I'm co

more people are being ki
because of the studs,"
said.

Sen. Gilbert
R-Ann Arbor, opposed
bill, saying the studs'
been a proven safety
skid resistance.
"And what al

tourists and others con
in here from other st
which allow the studs,"
said. "Are we going tot
the police running arm
arresting them all? *
going to have a real prob
here."

The ban is supported
the State Highi
Commission and
Police.
Currently studded

are allowed in Mich
between Nov. 1 and Mi

Series of tail
scheduled 01

schoolsopen
David W. Warwi

lecturer and educator at
University of Lancas
England, will give a serie
talks on the open schoo^
12:45 p.m. Wednesday,
Thursday in Erickson ft
Th0 lectures are o|

all interested persons-
The College of Educai

is sponsoring Wanrff
talks.

See the Conventions
ca" NEIAC
TV Rentals
337-1300.

PLANETARIUM for summer maintenance
shows resume August 4

August 4 thru August 20, THE LAST QUESTION, a science fiction
spectacular written by the Master of Science Fiction. Dr. Isaac Asimov.
Enter the inner planetarium chamber and witness the many audio an
visual effects which have been created to take your mind on a futuristic
voyage through time and space to other dimension! of the universe.
Program Information: 355-4672
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[ -Honor Thy Father"
by Gay Talese.

Lorld Publishing Co.,
w York, 1972

H1971. 517 page», $10.
honor Thy Father" by
L Talese is a book about

Mafia which
.entrates on one

Ifticular New York
tjly- That of Joseph
J^nno. With all theKicity and interest in the
Ka thflt the fi,m "The
Afather" has generated, it
■ also the best book
pished to date to keepI interest soaring.
■Honor Thy Father"

5 on Oct. 22, 1964
the mysterious

disappearnace of Joseph
Bonanno from outside a
New York hotel where he
was reportedly kidnapped.

introduces Bill and Rosalie
Bonanno, Bonanno's son
and daughter - in - law, and
provides a great deal of
information about the Mafia
in general, before resuming
the story of Bonanno's
disappearance.
As a method of

immediately involving the
reader, this works quite
well, for it allows the author
to backtrack and flas'i out
the circumstances of Joseph
Bonanno's rise to power in
the Mafia.
Originally the Mafia was

loosely organized according
to the military command™ " 7—ft"-"- military commandThe book then flashes back structure of Julius Caesar

to events leading up to Each separate gang was.Bonanno s kidnapping, headed by a capo, or boss,

under whom the sottocapo,
or underboss, and the
consigliere, or counselor,
served. Beneath them were
the caporegimi, lieutenants
who were assigned to
supervise the groups of
"soldiers." Each unit was

known as a "family" and as
such, operated within
certain prescribed territorial
areas.

Some of this structure still
remains but in 1931, the
Mafia in the U.S. became
organized along modern
business lines and in that
year Joseph Bonanno, at 26,
became the youngest don in
the brotherhood, as well as
the leader of the five most
powerful "families" in New

Friday, June 30, 1972 7

Honor thy Father' details Mafia lifeThy F.ther" MH&UfeML-Kfcl IntrJL ,
York. the conflict Bill found rapidly, to bring it to a Fortunately, only the last
However, Talese explains, between living the same life screeching halt by dwelling portion of the book —

though originally powerful' his father had, or totally excessively on some event which deals with Bill
from the 1930s to the late rejecting it and his father, or person in the past only Bonanno's trial and
1950s, during the 1960s the finally resolved his indirectly involved with the subsequent sentence for
Mafia' began to slowly conflict by choosing the main narrative. credit card fraud — is the
disintegrate. The old style former, and taking over the In fact, that is Ihe biggest worst.
Mafia bosses became older leadership of the Bonanno flaw in an otherwise
or died and their sons no "family." Yet Bill was able exciting book. It's difficult However, in the final
longer had the talent or to reconcile this decision not to become bored by the section of "Honor Thy
drive to replace them. within himself, for as he overexcessive details and Father" Talese cannot
Yet even with this slow told Talese, he felt that "the lengthy descriptions of maintain this level and as

deterioration of the mafiosi were really servants people, places, and events such the climax seems
command structure of the in a hypocritical society, that Talese includes in rather anticlimactic. The
Mafia, the billions of dollars ^ey were the middlemen "Honor Thy Father." overabundance of detailed
derived from organized wh° provided those yet the fictionalized testimony of the trial
crime each year is commodities of pleasure journalism that Talese uses destroys any interest or
staggering. Talese reports and escape that the public works to his advantage suspense that may have
that experts in newspapers demanded and the law when he relates the events been initially inherent in the
and magazines estimate a forbade." of the banana war from situation,
net intake of $20 - 40 "Honor Thy Father" is a 1966 - 69 that resulted in
billion a year. well - written, carefully nine murders and numerous "Honor Thy Father" is
Though unable to agree documented and researched shootings and bombings, well worth reading. It's a

on a more exact figure, they work. It has suspense, And when Talese writes fascinating book in light of
do agree that organized fascinating insight into the about these events, the "The Godfather" for
crime probably nets more personalities of the men and book comes alive and has a everything that was fiction
each year than the women involved in the spark and drive to it that in that book is fact in
combined earnings of Mafia, and a you - are - keeps the reader fascinated. Talese's work.
United States Steel, AT & there style that keeps the a a a a a a a
T, General Motors, Standard narative flowing. In fact it ^ ^ ^ ^
Oil of New Jersey, General reads more like a novel than Friday and Sflturrinv.
Electric, Ford, IBM, a piece of nonfiction. * many ulla XlfUrCHiy- ^
Chrysler and RCA. Even so, Talese has the VdfSitv Sutler ^nfrinll ^'Honor Thy Father,' as tendency, as his narrative J VUrSliy 3liper >peCldl.the title implies, deals with starts moving forward -------------------J J
••••••••••••••••••• * ; $2.25 ■' I
• BP—1 PERSONALIZE •*! -JL'JrSJV.,,*; *
: liML YOUR MUSIC • } *• ^ i CQ buys a 9 in
• JVC AM/FM STEREO COMPACT • * I 2 item Varsity Pizza and . J
• WITH c F A • 1 4 br9e C°keS I Z.• v»l I ri o.t.A. a 2 I Valid with coupon June 30& July 1, 1972 .JVC's Sound Effect Amplifier (S.E.A.) allows you to exerciseW »• H

tr^l^pe'rsoiwH^^your l^usk?nFMti?re$"AM/F^'recelve"® J St°P * and play the pins, too! J

iwiiii shoppi varsty:• OPEN DAILY 10:00 TO 5:45—Wed. Till 9:00—Sat. TiH 5:00 • ^-DELIVERY V IT IIVI ■ | .
^ 543 E. Grand River. East Lansing 337-1300 ^ STARTS ^8^8 JC ■
^ Next to Paramount News — Student Payment Plans ^ AT 6:30 P.M. ^0^0 I m
••••••••••••••••••• *"★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ *

HOUSE UNIT VOTE

No-fou/f plan
I By RAY ANDERSON
(State News Staff Writer

Michigan no-fault
urance plan was

definitely delayed
■nday when the House
prance Committee failed

a single vote to report
| bill out of committee,
je measure garnered five
rmative votes from the
T man committee, one
brt of the amount
sary to bring it to the
ie floor.
e plan, which has been

endorsed by Gov. Milliken,
was defeated as all five
Republican members of the
committee, one Democrat
voted no.

Committee member
Raymond L. Baker,
R-Farmington, charged that
Republicans were

systematically excluded
from negotiations on the
Senate passed substitute
during the preceeding three
weeks.
"After two years of work

on a no-fault insurance

package, a substitute to
Senate bill 782 was

presented to the committee
as it convened Monday
evening," he said. "With less
than an hour of debate
committee members were

asked to vote on the passage
of a bill we didn't haVe a

chance to question or
amend, much less read."
Rep. James H. Heinze,

R- Battle Creek- also
defended his no vote.
Heinze, who has long been
active in no-fault insurance

tarilion shows slated
>r Beaumont Tower

plans, said Thursday the
plan creates a face
appearnace of insurance
cost reduction.
"The lowered cost of

property damage insurance
will be more than offset by
the increased cost of
collision insurance," he
stated.
He added the substitute

would have eliminated all
liability for vehicle damage
and compelled an
automobile owner to either
pay personally or purchase
collision insurance at a

substantially increased rate
to cover damages to his own
vehicle.
"Even if he carried $100

deductible he couldn't
recover his deductible
amount from the most
negligent driver." he added.

Mhe Beaumont Tower 47 -

U carillon will ring out
Kre often during July as
■rillonneur Wendell
|stcott presents his annual
pimer carillon concert

■•The preformances are of
Jpops' nature," Westcott

"and are planned to
Beh a general audience."
|Vestcott, asst. professor

will present the
licerts at 4 p.m. on
kndays and at 8 p.m.
■esdays and Thursdays
■ough July 30.
bn Sunday's program,
festcott will present two of
■s own compositions
■ilver Bells" and "Spring
■nee." Other tunes will
lclude Bach's "Jesu, Joy of

Desiring," Strauss'
Joices of Spring" waltz.Id two folk songs,
l-ondonderry Air" and
Beannie with the Light1

n Hair."

Pis Tuesday program will,
Jlude American folk songsP patriotic music which
■has arranged.
Trograms for each conert
I11 be available in the
■by of Beaumont Tower.
Whose interested in seeing
Jstcott play the carillon,
■jy climb the stairs to the
F of the tower and watch

him perform. He also
conducts tours following
each concert.
Westcott, whose musical

training includes a diploma
with the highest rating from
the Carillon School in
Mechelen, Belgium, is a
frequent guest carillonneur
throughout the U.S.
He recently returned from

Springfield, 111., where he
performed at the

International Carillon
Festival. He is the only
American carillonneur to be
invited there every year
since the festival began in
1952.
In his recent book, "Bells

and Their Music," Westcott
traces the history of bells
and carillons from 300 B.C.
and also describes the art of
casting and tuning carillon
bells.

COMPACT
| REFRIGERATOR

RENTALS
. United Rent - All
I 2790 E. Grand River

351-5652

BouzoukiNight
Saturday, July 8 & 15
Choice of Greek or
American Menu

Back by popular request
The Prevas Trio -
6 p.m. to 11 p.m.

For reservations call
489-1196

Cocktails • Banquets

Plenty
Free Evening

Parking

mm place

489 • 1196
116 E.

Michigan Ave.
Lansing

It must be twenty years since the place was
painted. But you won't be able to tell it
when the job's done. And while you're
working, the great taste of Coca-Cola
keeps everybody happy.

I It's the real thing.Coke.

jl Tho Coca tJuki Company! i The Coco-Co la Bottling Company of Michigan

iscount records
presents

MOONSHOT/BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE VSD • 79312

Not The Lovin' Kind; You Know How To Turn On Those-Lights; I Wanna
Hold Your Hand Forever; He's An Indian Cowboy In The Rodeo; Lay It
Down; Native North American Child; My Baby Left Me; Sweet Memories;
Jeremiah; Mister Can't You See

d
OUR TOP 50 LP's s32'

iscount records
225 ANN STREET, EAST LANSING 351-E
HOURS:
DAILY 10:00 AM-9:30 PM
SAT. 10:00 AM- 6:00 PM

12:00 AM—12:00 MIDNIGHT
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Reactions mixed to death penalty ba
(Continued from paqe 1) it," Mrs. Butler said. "I'm
Reidsville when he heard afraid the police won't tell
the news. him and I want to make
"I had just about given sure he knows. I know

up hope," he later said in an he'll be very happy. This is a
interview. "But I got a whole big burden off my
fighting chance now of chest."
some day getting outside, Leonard Schwartz, state
and God knows that I'm counsel for the American
happy. I can't describe to Civil Liberties Union
you how I feel. I've been (ACLU) of Ohio, said his
thinking about death for a group was "pleased with the
long time. Now 1 can think result. We have held that in
about living." our time, the death penalty

There was elation, too, is a cruel and unusual
among families of punishment. We have felt
condemned men. that to take anther man's
"I'm very happy," said life is a moral wrong,

Henrietta Butler of New regardless of the wrong that
York, whose son had been may have been committed."
sentenced to death for the And an attorney for
killing of a policeman. Marilyn Dobrolenski of
"I'm getting ready now Toledo, Ohio, who was

to see him . . .and tell him sentenced to death only last
the news if he hasn't heard week in Media, Pa., in a

ACADEMY
AWARDS
BEST PICTURE

BEST DIRECTOR

BEST ACTOR
GENE HACKMAN

20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

THE FRENCH CONNECTION
;r]<5£S-

TODAY 6:30 -10:10. SAT. & SUN. 2:00, 5:40, 9:30

• PLUS COMPANION FEATURE «

MICHAEL CAINE
BRITT EKLAND

"GET CARTER"
TODAY - 8:20 SAT. & SUN. 3:45, 7:30

police killing, said the high
court's ruling may mean her
rehabilitation.
"In this case, we have a

19 - year - old girl who we
feel is capable of being
rehabilitated," said attorney
John S. J. Brooks.

"At the trial we argued
that she shouldn't get the
death penalty because of
this."
Law enforcement and

public officials were divided
in their reactions.
Gov. Dan Evans of

Washington was among
those who were not

disappointed.
"I have long felt that the

death penalty had not
proven to be a deterrent to
crime," Evans said. "States
that have had a death
penalty have not had less
crime than those states that
have not had it."

But many officials were
disappointed and critical.

Waller said at a news

conference that though he
felt the death penalty
should be imposed sparingly
in cases of "horrendous
crimes," he thought it
was needed.

★★★★★★*
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-PART TIME

^ MARKETING JI REP J^(preferably female))^
Campus marketing

^ needed for fall term. '
Job involves setting ui

Jr promotions. Excellen
Jjob experience am

substantial pay possible J
for a few hours of worl
a week. For Info s

"I hate to see it ruled
unconstitutional. I would
like to see it remain in the
law, remain constitutional.

As a deterrent, it is
valuable."
Stronger language was

used by Georgia Lt. Gov.

Lester Maddox, who
attacked the ruling as "a
license for anarchy, rape,
murder." He predicted that

strong vigilante groupswould form within five
years.
Nevada Atty. Gen.

Robert List said th»

lives »nH
Mfety m
and peno,

lives and

Collection criteria eyec(Continued from page 1) receive monev at Student Affairs at tha ^ ... *receive money
„ . _ . registration could meet theRobert Sickeles, W.nter retirements.rlf H la eoninr anH

"They're setting up this
criteria and applying it to
PIRGIM ex post facto,"
Sickles said.
"If we're subjected to it

then the other established
organizations mast meet the
requirements," Sickles said,
"because we're just as
established as they are."
Sickles emphasized the

point that PIRGIM became
a legitimate organization
when the student
referendum passed spring
term granting the $1 fee for
the group.
Sickles admitted that the

board of trustees does have
the option of refusing to
collect the fee at
registration but he doubts
that they would because the
board did not have to give
its approval for the 25-cent
increase to the ASMSU tax
four years ago.
Petitions would be

validated by the office of

Park, Fla. senior and
member of PIRGIM,
indicated that the policy
may have been proposed to
limit PIRGIM's ability to
collect taxes.
"It is very curious that

the administration is now

drawing up the criteria. It
would have been much
more advantageous for us
had they developed the
criteria before," Sickles
said.
One source disagreed,

arguing that "this was
pretty much in the works
before PIRGIM because
people started talking about
it winter term."

The source added that
ihe policy would be helpful
because it would apply rules
equally to all new student
groups.

Sickles said that he felt
that the rough draft set
forth criteria which are far
too stiff. He said none of
the existing bodies which

Student Affairs at the yearly audits, the results oforganizations expense, a which would be available topractice which would not tne publicchance present policy, a Each organization in
so"™sai.d' . .. . cooperation with 'theThe election would be University Business Officeheld during the registration and the Office for Studentweek following validation of Affairs, would establishthe petition. procedures for collection ofOrganizations involved in taxes, and the organizationthese procedures would be wou|d be required to payrequired to be "useful" to
the students, to have a
refund policy and to aagree
to function as nonprofit and
nonpartisan groups, a source

, said.
The proposed criteria will

not apply to any student
organizations or governing
groups which are in
existence before the policy
is approved.
Organizations also would

be required to finance

the University for
JES in coithe policy stated.
The a a r cm.

reimburse the Untoji.
Pf of the presentin which the
organizations whichstudent tax money »registration pay
expenses, a source said

Visitors to zoo warned of rules

NEW YORK (UP1) - Permissable, dole out
When visiting zoos do not victuals approved
feed the animak If it is Ceding of that animal,
prohibited. Do not reach Following the rules is
into a cage or allow a child way of Protecting youn
to reach into a cage or other your childre.i and doinj
space confining an animal. correct thing by
When feeding of animals is animals.

Court rules death penalty illegal
! *£2dVOWSHOW/m/*X.1BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES *^

T STARLtTE
J US 27 WEST OF WAVERLY
R. Phone 372 2434

T LANSiNG
■ S CEOAR ST NEAR JOLLY RD
A Phone 882 2429

KISSING
was her
hobby

KILLING
. . . her
business

ALL DISNEY ,

PROGRAM!
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I CASEY JOHN CARRADli^ J&womsticis
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(Continued from page 1) who commits murder. And
unconstitutional to allow Powell noted in his opinion
the execution of the that he thought this state
defendants who drew the capital punishment law to
sentence. be the only one not struck
There are currently 598 down with the decision,

men and two women on However, there is no one on
death rows in 31 states and death row in Rhode Island,
the District of Columbia. Of
these, 79 for rape and four Burger, in his dissent,
for armed robbery. The tally, said: "The future of capital
prepared by Citizens punishment in this country
Against Legalized Murder has been left in an uncertain
Inc., of New York City, limbo." He added that it
shows 329 of the inmates
are black, 257 are white,
and 14 are of other racial or
ethnic backgrounds.
Stewart said the court

would be presented with a
somewhat different
constitutional problem if a
legislature, state or federal,
specified that the penalty of
death would be mandatory
for everyone convicted of a
certain crime. Rhode Island,
for example, has such a law
requiring the death penalty
for every life-term prisoner

ROME

College Travel

351 6010
130 W. Grand River

seemed apparent "if the
legislatures are to continue
to authorize capital

punishment for
crimes, juries and judgest
no longer be permitted
make the sentenel
determination in the s
manner they have in
past."

Dissenting with Bo.
and Powell were Hany
Blackmun and William
Rehnquist.
The decision specific

resulted from death pen
sentences for a mu
conviction in Georgia
rape convictions in Ge«
and Texas.

HOLIDAY

"CROWD PLEASIN"
Coupon

From
The Colonel

GO FOURTH WITH COKE AND KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

48 oz. COCA COLA CROWD
PLEASER WITH THE PURCHASE
OF A BUCKET OR BARREL

Fried Chicken, the
Colonel's special
gravy, and hot rolli.

$4.25

BARREL. . .

21 pieces of tasty
chicken for hearty
appetites . . .

serves to 9
hungry folks.

$5.55

£

OFFER GOOD THRU TUES. 4th OF JULY, 1972

FREE
Present This Coupon at Any Kentucky Fried Chicken Store

Another Reason
loves What The

Kndiwfcv fried fihiektn,
1040 E.Grand River E.L.
3140 S. Logan

4238 W. Saginaw
1620 E. Michigan

3200 N. East St.

Verdict irks McGovern
(Continued from page 1)

said the one • time Democratic leader who quit id
primary competition after a succession of defeats.

McGovern said he was confident the convention «

overturn the Credentials Committee decision,
challengers said they were confident it would be upheld.
"I couldn't possibly support a convention that woi

sustain this kind of shabby, back - room dealing,"
enraged McGovern told newsmen in a reception room
off the Senate floor. "I wouldn't have any part of
convention nomineee who would support this."
The Associated Press count of delegate strength aftetl

California decision showed McGovern with 1,216.9 of I
1,509 it will take to win nomination.
Humphrey had 497.05 votes, Gov. George C. Wi

384, Muskie 230.05. There were 512.4 uncommitl
delegates.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★'
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ALL COLOR HOLIDAY PROGRAM
First at 9:00
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ft List said the
Tn?0nCerne<lfftand safety of

> staff and Person HILAUKLPHIA (UPI) -
Philadelphia Blazers of
xjew World Hockey
ociation (WHA)
-day announced the

Mf\ - u- of a general manager
/Hf five new playersV W L, |ave Creighton, a veteran

^ »2 years in Hie National
the American Hockey
ue v as named general

Blazers also signed
players who jumped
the NHL, including

Cr?? Bryan Campbell of
. the Chicago Black Hawks.

i ght wingers Don
)onoghue of the
fornia Golden Seals and
my Lawson of the
falo Sabres also joined
WHA Club.
T,e Blazers also acquired

young defensemen,
iard Campeau, 20. and
Plumb, 21.

University for*d in tax
!'cy stated.
! agreement
ifrsfhthef the present
.. - he

nations which
t tax money Huj
,tlon Pay Univen
es, a source said.
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Braves acquire McLain

I )n MiLn

ATLANTA, (UPI) - The
Atlanta Braves Thursday
sold Orlando Cepeda to the
Oakland Athletics for
pitcher Denny McLain, plus
cash.
Cepeda, the Most

Valuable Player in the
National League in 1967 at
St. Louis, has been bothered
by bad knees and played
only periodically for the
Braves this season.
McLain, a 31-game

winner in 1968, had been
sent by Oakland to their AA
farm club in Birmingham,
Ala., where he had had no
more success than he had
been having in the major
leagues.
The Braves said that they

got an unspecified amount
of cash and the right, which
they exercised, to pick up
McLain from Birmingham
for Cepeda.

Cepeda, 34, began his
major league career with
San Francisco. He has had

10 seasons in which he hit
more than 20 homers,
reaching a high of 46 home
runs in 1961. He also
knocked in a career high of
142 runs that season.
In 1966 he was traded to

St. Louis, and he came to
the Braves in 1969. The
powerful slugger has played
in nine all-star games.
McLain, 28, won the Cy

Young award twice. His 31
victories in 1968 were the
most in one season in three
decades. In 1970, coming
off a season in which he
won 24 games, he was
suspended for a half season
by the baseball
commissioner because of
alleged contacts with
gamblers.
McLain won only three

games in 1970 and was
traded to Washington. In
1971 he lost 22 games, the
most in the American
League. He was ineffectual
with Oakland this season

before being shipped to
Birmingham.
"That's super. That's just

great," Pitcher Denny
McLain enthused Thursday
after learning that he had
been traded by the Oakland
Athletics to the Atlanta
Braves.
McLain, who won the Cy

Young Award in 1968 when
he won 31 games for the
Detroit Tigers, had been
assigned to Oakland's class
AA Southern League farm
team since mid-May.

He had compiled a record
with Birmingham of three
wins against three losses
after he was shipped out of
California to get his arm
back in shape.
"I'm 100 per cent

armwise," McLain said,
"And my weight's good. I

just want to prove that I can
pitch again. This is a
blessing."
In Birmingham, McLain

had a 6.32 earned run

average. Cepeda has
appeared in 28 games this
season for the Braves, hing
.298.
McLain was involved in

one of the most
controversial trades in
baseball history in moving
from Detroit to Washington.
The son-in-law of Chicago
Club great Lou Boudreau
was shipped along with Don
Wert, Elliott Maddox and
Norm McRae for infielders

Ed Brinkman and Aurelio

Rodriguez and pitcher Joe
Coleman.

The three acquisitions of
the Tigers are all playing a
prominent role in Detroit's
playoff bid this season,

McLain never had his
stuff with Washington,
while Wert retired, McRae
was farmed out and Maddox
played only sporadically.

Cepeda was traded to
Atlanta from St. Louis for
catcher Joe Torre after
Cepeda had difficulties in
getting along with the
Cards' front office.

WIMBLEDON

Smith in quar
I1MBLEDON, England (UPI) -
seeded Stan Smith of Pasadena, Calif.,
layed anything but championship form
rsday in beating Alex Mayer of
jdmere, N.Y., in four sets to reach the
16 of the men's singles at the 86th
nbledon Lawn Tennis Championships,
oining Smith in the fourth round was
eeded Jimmy Connors of Bellville, 111.,
defeated the No. 1 Italian, Adrianno
itta, 6-3, 0-6, 6-4, 8-6.
)n the distaff side, Chris Evert of Ft.
iderdale, Fla. played her way into the
32 with a 6-3, 6-0 center court victory

decision specific^Br Janet Newbury of La Jolla, Calif.^^Imith. the bookies choice at 11-10 and
only American to be seeded, struggled
nst Mayer before emerging a 6-3, 7-5,
9-7 winner to set up a fourth round

>ting with Australian Ian Fletcher.
'he 6-4 Smith did not have command of
ground strokes while Mayer h&ndled his
ming first service well. He positioned
iself well to cut off Smith's intended
iing shots and read the volleys expertly
in position to make returns,
the long fourth set, with several

dred of the 31,000 crowd jammed
und court No. 4, Mayer always looked
if he would break service until he
pped his delivery in the 16th game. A
ble fault gave Smith match point and
he hit a backhand passing shot for the

In the third set Smith, beaten finalist
here last year and the reigning U.S. Open
champion, made two volleying errors to go
15-40 and then served a double fault to
give Mayer a sixth game break.

Connors, a great favorite with the crowd
following his first round ouster of seventh
seeded Bob Hewitt, had what breaks that
were going. Each time he played a net cord
he won the point, but he rode his luck and
finished a worthy winner, even thou^i the
match ended on a controversial note.

The 20-year-old Italian, one year
Connors' senior, stood 30-40 in the 13th
game of the fourth set when Connors hit a
service return into the tramlines. Panatta
let the ball go by without offering a stroke
and was thunderstruck when there was no call
from the line. Panatta consulted with the
line judge and the foot vault judge but
neither would change his mind that the ball
was not good. The disconsolate Italian then
hurled his spare ball away and changed
ends, his service broken and defeat staring
him in the face.

Connors showed no mercy and served
out a love game for an 8-6 set and match.
Afterwards the American, whose biggest

fan is his mother Gloria, said: "I did not
see where the ball landed so I can't say if it
was in or out, but I will admit I got the
lucky breaks — especially on those net
cords. "

THE AWARD-WINNING
FILM FOR EVERYONE!
f 3ACADEWIY AWARDS/Best Sound, Best Cinematography. *'
■—1 Best Scoring Adaptation and Original Scoring

BEST FAMILY FILM OF 1971
The Federation ol Motion Picture Councils. Inc.

READER'S DIGEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR
Education Edition

INTER-RELIGIOUS FILM AWARD

MCAT- DAT-GRE

ussie

George C. Walk HvOnrP^
12.4 uncommit UVUII^tJO

LOUIS, Mo. (UPI) -
Roche, the 27-year -

Australian pro who
fated top-seeded Rod
'er Tuesday in the
ning round, advanced to
quarter - finals Thursday
an easy 6-2, 6-4 win
countryman Phil Dent
the $50,000 Holton
nis Classic.

oche broke Dent's
twice in the first set

once in the second set
route to the second -

triumph.
fhe Holton Classic
tures a top prize of
0,000 for the touring

of the World
mpionship Tennis

UP, which was banned
play this year at

mbledon in England.

THE AUTOMATIC
SCORERS ARE

COMING
Available for your personal inspection

Aug. 1st

at HOLIDAY LANES
Lanes available for OPEN Bowling all day

and evening. Open 9 a.m. daily
Just north of Frandor - 337-9775*
Billiards Cocktails Good Food

OPEN AT 6:30 P.M.

TODAY . . .

TWO EXCITING FEATURES!
SHOWN AT 6:45 AND LATE

ie Women's IM pool
be open on Saturday
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.;

'day from 1 to 4 p.m;
"day from 11:30 a.m. to
•ro. and 5 to 8 p.m.; and
esday from 11 a.ra. to 3

Attention Groups!
1 & 8 Channel
ording. Location
or Studio
Reasonable
482-3909

l!_fe Style Productions

4

items out of
pawn

for sale!
|Guni *Rifios »w»tch«
'Ollm 'ln,,rum,n"
L,a" 500 ottwr llimi

JOSEPH E LEVINE presents AN AVCO EMBASSY PICTUHt
MARLON BRANDO

in a MICHAEL WINNER Film

'THE NSGHTCOMERS"
Produced and Directed by MCHAEUMNNE^

An ELLIOTT KASTNER-JAY KANTER ALAN LADD. JR
-SCIMITAR PRODUCTION

r -i COLOR by Technicolor* Prints by Deluxe*
|R| An Avco lmba**y Releaie

plus AT 8:20 P.M. ONLY!
THE MOST SAVAGE
FILM IN HISTORY!

^ESne CANDICE BERGEN PETER STRAUSS

TECHNICOLORS PANAVISION® AN AVCO EMBASSY RMAS[_
SOLDIER BLUE
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ahead to what a STATE NEWS Classified Ad can do for you.

lassifiecJ

PHONE 355-8255

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

RATES"

T5* I 3 I "5 "110
1.50 |4.00 |6.50 [13.0
1.80 |4.80 |7 80 |l5.6

fcU
leal
rei am !*?■!

m nm twti

222022111521 52S
EH rra SSD

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students ads must be
prepaid

Automotive
ALFA ROMEO 1970. Spider

Veloce and 1969 1300 GT.
349-3602 between 6-7:30
P.m. B-2-6-30

BUICK 1962 LeSabre, some rust
good otherwise, $225.
332-3134. 3-7-3

Automotive Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING iy Phil frank
CHEVY IMPALA 1964. 2 door

hardtop. With 327 automatic.
May be seen at 6930 Georgia
Street, Lansing, after 6 p.m.
3-7-5

CLASSIC 1949 FORD. Panel
truck, good running
condition. $250. 337-0631.
2-6-30

CORVAIR, 1966 Monza. $100.
Call Tom, 337-9967. after 5.
2-6-30

VOLKSWAGEN 1971. Super
Beetle. Convertible. AM/FM,
undercoating, immaculate.
New. Was $3,115, best offer
over $1950. New car ordered
this week. 626-6880. 3-6-30

VOLKSWAGAN 1966. Clean.
Must sell. 351-5092 after 3
p.m. 2-6-30

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Low
mileage, clean, must sell,
$795. 332-8054. 3-7-3

D E P E N D A L E
TRANSPORTATION. 1963
Rambler station wagon,
Excellent rubber, good body,
$75. Call Ted, 351-7969.
3-6-30

VOLKSWAGEN KARMANN
GHIA convertible 1971.
11,000 miles. AM radio and
stereo tape player. Excellent
condition. $2295. Call
485-1397. 3 7 3

DODGE 1966. 2 door hardtop, vw 1971 BEETLE, dark green.
, tape deck.

Studded snows. $495.
351 4039. 3-6-30

DODGE CHALLENGER 1971,
Red, Black vinyl roof. Air
conditioned, power brakes,
steering, Call Cal 676-5347.
3-7-3

stick, air, AM/FM, extras,
excellent condition, under
warranty, one owner, $1900.
Phone Blair, 353-0136. 3-7-5

VOLVO 144, 4 door sedan.
Excellent condition. $1400.
393-5883 or 882 9808 after
6 p.m., leave message. 5-7-7

Think of it this wav - va> just ate
half of a nutrient rich, organioy
grown, unchemicalv treated«

emutaysrm&it,' *x "isSTcmm
FORD GALAXIE 500 1962.
Good mechanical shape.
Body needs work. Good
transportation. Best offer.
332-6440. 1-6-30

IMPALA 1970 custom coupe.

1965 BEETLE with rebuilt
engine. Guaranteed by
garage. 355-0746. X-5-7-3

1965 BLUE MUSTANG 289,
V8, automatic. Good
condition. $175. 353-3654.
2-6-30

CAMARO 197014 Gold, floor
shift, 307 , 26,500. Radio,
tires. Will sacrifice. 355-2884.
3-7-3

CHEVELLE 1965, with 1971
350 hp engine and 3 speed
automatic transmission,
radio. Body good, $625. Call
694-1376. 3-6-30

MERCURY 1965. Monterey,
automatic, power steering,
AM/FM radio. Breezeway.
Back window. Excellent
running condition. Very little
rust. Call after 5 p.m.
882-2204. 2-6-30

MERCURY 1967, coupe. 2
door, power. Automatic.
Tune - up. $800. Must sell,
leaving country. 355-6008.
3-7-7

MUSTANG 1966, 8 cylinder,
engine good, 351-9056 after

_6:30^P;M^3;7-3
MUSTANG 1970. Boss 302 with

4 on the floor. Radio, yellow
paint. Black stripes. 1 owner.
Actual miles. 2 year G.W.
warranty. $2295. CURTIS
FORD OF WILLIAMSTON.

__65^.?113^2 6-30
OPEL KADETTE 1967, Just

tuned. Good condition. New
snow tires. Radio, heater.
$400. 332-2825 2-6-3^

PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER
1968. 383, 4 speed, blue,
black interior. 355-6166.
3-6-30

PINTO 1971. 3 door - run¬
about. 4 cylinder engine. 4
speed. Radio. 1 owner. Blue
paint, blue vinyl interior. 2
year G.W. warranty, $1695.
CURTIS FORD of
WILLIAMSTON. 655-2133.
2JB-30

THUNDERBIRD 1966. Needs
some body work, but
otherwise in excellent
condition, $595. Call
337-1863 after 6 p.m. 3-7-3

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Radio,
heater, good condition, $450.
332-8951. 3-7-3

Collingtooob
means

friendly management
•Air conditioned 'Unlimited Parking•Dishwasers *New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting "Model Open Daily2771 Northwind Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

Scooters & Cycles
HONDa 1971. CL - 350 Street
Scrambler. Excellent
condition. Call 332-6795.
2-6-30

1971 YAMAHA 350. Excellent
condition, 332-4100. Best
offer. 1-6-30

HONDA 350. Transmission,
engine completely rebuilt,
not broken in. If you want a
mechanically new bike at a
used price this is it. $525.
393-5883 or 882-9808 after
6 p.m., leave message. 5-7-7

HONDA 1966 Scrambler
250cc. $200. Call Pete at
351-3050. 2-6-30

HONDA 450 1970, custom,
Honda 305, 1966, excellent
condition, $275. 393-9621.
3-7-5

HONDA 1970. CL350, Perfect
condition. $650. 351-2241.
X-5-7-7

1967 BSA 500. Must sell. Best
offer. Call Zeke, 351-7505.
2-6-30

1966 BSA 650 Lightening, new
flake paint, runs well, lots of
extras, 351 -2575 after 5 p.m.
5-7-7

BRIDGESTONE 1970. 175cc.
Great shape. Less than 6000
miles, $350 or best offer.
355-3258 after 5 p.m.3-7-5

1968 HONDA CL450, excellent
condition, $650. Call
332-6486 after 3 p.m. 6-7-12

1970 HONDA CB350. Excellent
condition. $550. Including 2
helmets. Call 351-8825.
3-6-30

A uto Service & Parts
FOREIGN CAR PARTS.

CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street 1 mile
West of campus. 487-5055.
C-6-30

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
buses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-6-30

VW

ForRent

GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I 96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-6-30

Employment
SUBJECTS ARE needed for

series of experiments on

learning procedures. All
subjects will be paid. If you
are interested, call 353-8940.
2-7-3

MODELS WANTED for Massage
Parlor. Potential up to $10 an
hour. Contact CEASAR'S
RETREAT MASSAGE
STUDIO. 1107 North
Washington, Lansing. Phone
484-4481. Part time or full
time. 7-7-5

MODELS. UP to $10 per hour.
Fashion or figure. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS. 220 Albert.
332-0573. C-6-30

SINGLE GIRL to live in
country home and care for 3
young children. 484-4422,
372-1031 for appointment.
0-6-30

RN LPN with medication
course. Full time 11 p.m. to
7:30 a.m. shift. Provincial
House Whitehills. East
Lansing, Phone 332-5061
Monday through Friday 9 to
5. 6-7-10

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484 1324.
C 6-30

Auto Service & Parts
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and

accessories for most cars and
trucks at HEIGHTS WORLD
OF AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-6-30

PART TIME summer
employment with
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC. Automobile required.
For information. 351-5800.
C-5-6-30

ALCOA, 8 men needed,
evenings and Saturdays.
Don't work for $2 to $3 an

hour, if your are worth more,
489-3494. C

For Rent

$9.50/month. No deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-6-30

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485 0256. C-6-30

R E F R I GE RATORS -

FREEZERS - DISHWASHERS.
ESCHTRUTH APPLAINCES,
315 South Bridge, Grand
Ledge. 627-2191. X-5-630

Cedar Greens
has a pool, airconditioning

and everything else
1135 Michigan Ave. - next to Brody

* Units for students and married couples for
summer and fall.

*AII units carpeted and furnished with
distinctive furniture

"Each unit has garbage disposal, and
individual air contitioning

'Giant swimming pool and private balconies

*Full - time resident manager for any
problems

*Two man units with plenty of parking
One bedroom units start at $85/month per man FORINFORMATION CALL MARK SIMONS, 1 - 6 P.M.,351-8631. 3 - 6 - 9 and 12 month leases available.

MANAGEMENTEXCLUS1VEL Y BY
ALL STATE MANAGEMENT C0.r INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing. Summer rates $130
and up. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

OKEMOS, 1 bedroom furnished.
$150 per month. Call
349-4157. 6-7-3

DUPLEX, FURNISHED.
1364-66 Snyder Road, 1, 3
bedroom, 1, 2 bedroom.
Available now. Call
349-4157. 6-7-3

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
lome with $tudy

torn *149 per mo,
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday - Friday

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED V4 MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

CASA DEL SOL.
DISTINCTIVELY new, 1
bedroom unfurnished
apartments. Central air
conditioning, dishwasher,
near MSU and close to major
buslines. Call 351-9020 or

drop by and see model. 7-7-7

EAST LANSING, studio
apartment, utilities included,
air conditioning, pool. Call
337-1621 anytime. 10-7-14

LARGE, TWO party furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. Leases
starting Fall, $154,
484-0585, 351-1610. 0-6-30

For Rent ForRent

Apartments Apartments ~
NEAR POTTERS park. SUMMER APARTMENTSS forFurnished. Efficiency rent. One block from$80/month includes campus. Large one bedroomeverything. 489 6991. 3-7-3 $,40. Two bedroom. $?<£ .

$180. Furnished. Air3 BEDROOM furnished 351-0982.2-6-30
apartment. Summer only.
$175. 332-1617. 2-6-30 WEST - WANTEO. single g|r| ,0

share expenses of MobileWOMEN, OWN room, furnished, home. 485-7800, 372-3518$50/month, utilities paid. 2-6-30
Across from campus, 1,7
Louis Street. Call 332 0369. FURNISHED APARTMENT2-6-30 $85. also need roommate for

2 bedroom, 371-2255. 2-6-30

Apartments

refrigerator and air
conditioning. Close to
Community College and
downtown Lansing. From
$155 per month. Please all
487 3771. 2 6-30

EVERGREEN ARMS
Apartments. 2 bedroom,
furnished, from $150.
Carpeted, air conditioned.
Close to campus. 332-8295.
5-6-30

GIRL. PARTIALLY furnished,
two betiroom, own room.
$85. Capitol Villa. 351-8117.
2-6-30

EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom
furnished. Very clean,
generous parking, security
locks. Air conditioning.
Carpeting. 351-8890 or

349-9152. 10-7-19

SUMMER!

MO
from

$50

per person
per month
4 • man apt.

per per so
per mont
2 • man a*70

Free Roommate Service

WATER'S EDGE
APARTMENTS
1050 Water's Edge Drive
Next to Cedar Village

332 - 4432

PRINCETON ARMS
Apartment. 1 bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished,
from $125. Carpeted, air
conditioned, swimming pool.
Courtesy bus to campus.
351-1647. 5-6-30

ADAMS STREET. Married
couple. Unfurnished, nice 3
rooms and bath. Deposit
required. IV2-1772. 3-630

BAY COLONY APARTMENTS.
1 and 2 bedroom, furnished
or unfurnished, from $125.
Carpeted, air conditioned,
swimming pool. Courtesy bus
to campus. 351-3211. 5 6-30

HASLETT ARMS Apartments.
2 bedroom, furnished. From
$150. Carpeted, air
condition, close to campus.
332-3843. 5-6-301

UNIVERSITY VILLA
Apartments. 2 bedroom,
furnished. From $150.
Carpeted, air conditioned.
Close to campus. 332-2189.
56-30

ONE TO TWO bedroom
apartments - duplex. Summer
only, $150. After 6 p.m.
332 21100. 4-7-3

Yes..We
have location!
RIVER'S and WATER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
next to Cedar Village
ROOMMATE SERVICE

Summer rent rates
FROM $40

332 - 4432

1 or 2 men for luxury 2
bedroom. Own room.
484-5280 after 6 p.m. 2-6-30

NEAR CAMPUS, 6 bedroom
apartment. Furnished,
Summer/$300 Fall /$350.
351-0997. 2-630

TWO MALE roommates needed
for 4 .man apartment. Very
close to campus. Two
bathrooms, carpeting, air
conditioning. Fall - Spring.
351-0372. 5-6-30

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH,
upstairs furnished apartment.
1 bedroom. $100 monthly.
Summer rate. Includes
utilities. No pets. 351-3969.
O-4-6-30

MSU AREA. Okemos. 1
bedroom furnished and
unfurnished, heat included,
air conditioned, modern, call
349 1607. 5-7-3

STUDENTS!
CONVENIENT

COMPACT
RIGRIGERATOR

RENTALS
AVAILABLE AT

A te Z
RENTAL
6019 S. Cedar

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENT, 2 bedroom,
fireplace, etc. Phone
351-5800 or 641-4493
C-6-30

GIRL NEEDED for Cedar
Village, double, own
bedroom. 351-6,28. 3-7-5

SUBLET 2 bedroom furnished,
(August , to October ,).
Haslett. Call 353-3282 or
355-6590 Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 4-7-7

UNIVERSITY TERRACE. 1
and 2 bedroom, furnished.
From $150. Carpeted, air
conditioned, close to campus.
337-9341. 5-6-30

ONE GIRL needed for
apartment next to campus.
332-4432. O 5-6-30

ONE MAN NEEDED FOR
APARTMENT NEXT TO
CAMPUS. 332-4432. 0-630

GIRLS - SPACIOUS furnished
apartment, 4 blocks to MSU.
Available for summer. $50
each, and fall $60/month.
332-6163, 4 6 p.m. 67-3

ONE MAN NEEDED for 4 man.

Air, pool. $90/term.
351-0735. 3-6-30

For H?nl I

r'"tental
B~D Ap^l

conditioned Co^l
__campUJ. 351.95M
LARGE three 7.3
"""PI'S location 7,' '

381.2829.3-7-3 *
T;VooidM sadowbrook t,J$66/month. C,|i u393-7319. 10-M7 ' k

Houspt
ROOM in house on

$50 a month. 32-6-30

CLOSE SINGLE, ve
351-8154. 5-7-7

ROOM AND board av
ULREYCO -OP, 505l1332 5095. 3-7-3

ROOMS AVAILABLE,ii,House. Doublti, |Singles, $140.'
351-4490. 2-6-30

NEED ONE man, foTJ
room. Kitchen, |
facilities, $40 per
Near campus. 351-3
26-30 *

LANSING, EAST side. Red]
rates for summer. ]■

TWO GIRLS, own room, $36
month July. Call 616 - 949 -

8988. 3-7-5

FRANDOR NEAR, 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Available
immediately. Carpeted. Air
conditioned and carports.
$170. Phone FABIAN
REALTY, 482-4619,
482-057, or 669-9873.
4-630

TWO BEDROOM furnished, 427
Grove, available now. Inquire
at apartment No. 4 or call,
349-4157.6-7-3

DELTA ARMS Apartments. 2
bedroom, furnished, from
$150. Carpeted, air
conditioned, close to campus.
332-0563. 5-630

ONE OR two bedroom
furnished mobile homes. $25
- $30 per week. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 10
minutes to campus.
641-6601. 0-6-30

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

l.Uraeus 3
4 Yellow ochtr 3
7. Waves 3

11. Parson bird 3
12. Taro paste 3
13. Wild 01 3
14. Hint 3
16. Lucille Ball role 4
17. Scottish John 4
18 Enclose 4
20. Parry 4
22. Trifles 4
26. Comply
27. Study 4
28. Eating place 4

WANTED, WOMAN to *|farm house i
349-2723 after 6 p.m. jl

2 BEDROOM HOUSE iHl
country
campus. $130/monthl
September 15. Bedroom
conditioned 393-58831
882-9808 after 6 p.m., |T
message. 5-7-10

LOVELY FURNISHEOI
bedroom house, L
Stoddard, $170/moiith|
September 15, |
Available July 1. 349-lsd
349-3604. 0-2-6-30

HUGE FURNISHED r

kitchen use, Grow S
$50/month. 35109
2-630

BAKER STREET. 4 b<
Summer only. $165 i
security deposit. 675-53
7-7-7

3 BEDROOM house m

Hope and Cedil
unfurnished, $160, plus^
694-2011. 3-7-3

SINGLE ROOM -

$55/month. Near
Pets welcome, 332 10|
2-7-3

FURNISHED, 436 Park Lane
bedroom, available
349-4157.6-7-3

GIRL WANTED to share hoi
I mmediate occupancy. 0
351-2070. 36-30

SHARE ROOMY house wi
grad men. Private room.Ji
449-3174. 1-6-30

NEEDED: ONE or two girls^
house three blocks fr
campus. 351-1924.3-7-3 I

Rooms

485-8836. 0-6-30
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355-8255

Xvti EXAMINED
i glasses
IcONTACT LENS

Collin*. OptometrUi

Iptlcal Service*
■ s. Lop"- SW-4230

Student Service

DIRECTORY
bead crafts

oecoupaqe supplies
-.?EI>RODUCT|ON8candle making luppUeitnfield 'v Incorporated

693 M 43. Okemn. -».n

■ BOB JONES PAINTS

ls«rvic« - Th. Price I* Right

CASHDAY SAVINGS

wally's
body SHOP

_jver 20 Years in Mason
■ FREE ESTIMATES -
■ Specialize In Insurance■

rk; Collision Service;
Expert Painting
677 -7391

ll3 N. East MASON

Jgeorge toth
IsTOM TAILORING

SHOP

220 ALBERT 332-0573

the aloha

ForRent

Rooms

lis, $47.50 per month.
3 September 15. Call

fc-1074. 2-6-30

|E ONLY. Summer
nonth. Includes utilities,
jerator. Clean, quiet,
ted. FREE parking. Call

j between 7 - 9 p.m.

|ekdays. 351-0473. 0-6-30
|M0S - OWN room,

ning pool, cooking,
Irking. Prefer Graduate
dent 349-3966. 3-7-3

|t: SUMMER, room, one
o campus, $55/month.
80. 3-7-3

§E. KITCHEN, laundry TV
ities. Furnished, close,

t). Call 337-9610. 2-6-30

IE. CLEAN, quiet, close.
Irking, no cooking. After 6
V 361-0631.3-7-3

Jen, SINGLE clean, eirInditioned, close, perking,
d price. 351-3022. 3-7-5

Call Mike 355-82S5

ForRent

Rooms
LARGE ROOM FOR Summer.
Close to campus. Private
entrance, parking, 351-5313.
1-6-30

SPARTAN HALL now leasing
Summer/Fall. Men, women,
color TV, kitchen, V,i block
campus. 215 Louis. 3
through 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 351-4495
0-6-30

SINGLES AND doubles,
completely furnished. All
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-6-30

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union. 211V4 Grand River,
upstairs. 5-6-30

For Sale

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9^.95 ahd up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stichers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners. $3.50 up.
ELECTRO • GRAND, 804
Eest Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Saturday, 9 -12 noon. C-6-30

1 Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

"^349-1005, 349-2781

GOLF DRIVING RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF
Golf Equipment Sales

FAIRWAY GOLF RANGE
GRAND RIVER AVENUE-

STAYING AT THE

RUFF-INISI?

Your Camping Needs at
A to Z Rental

6019 S. Cedar 393-2232

ForSale

[Ebpckingpim
has it . . . heated pool
airconditioning and all

4620 S. HAGADORN
Just North of Mt. Hope

fLuxury apartments completely furnished
fith distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture for summer and fall

WEach unit has dishwasher, garbage disposal,
uentral air conditioning.
■ 3 parking spaces per unit

|G/a/?f heated pool, recreation rooms and
wrivate balconies.
I The 2 bedroom units start at $60/month per man
I Call Larry Scott at 351-7166 for information
| 3 • 6 - 9 and 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

MANAGEMENT EXCI. USIVEL Y B Y:

I ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
i 241 e. saginaw hwy. suite 411

east lansing, michigan 48823

GUN SHOW, July 1, 2. 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. on Ruess Road,
1V4 miles North of M - 78,
Perry, Dealer tables $5 per
day, $7.50 both days for 8'
table. General admission $1
or $2 per family. Also,
Antique Flea Market and
Auction on grounds. Watch
Civil War buffs firing cannon
and musket. Call 485-2865.
5-6-30

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used mechlnes. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others". $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
C-4-6-30

SONY 75 watt AM/FM receiver,
4 months old. Cell 351-5820.
1-6-30

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 10 • 5.
Moving from state. Baby
furniture, household articles,
clothes, toys. 1716 Cehill
Drive. 1-6-30

GARAGE SALE. 250cc Duceti,
kitchen cebinet, rocking
chairs, dishes, etc. 11 e.m.
231 Beel Street. 1-6-30

PIANO - UPRIGHT. Good
condition. Hand rubbed oil
finish. $150. 332-5615,
353-9037. 2-7-3

FOR SALE. 1963 VW bus.
excellent conditon; 1967
Karmann Ghia, new engine;
Honda 305 cycle, new
engine, meny extras; chairs,
sofa. See at 409 Ann Street,
East Lansing between 4 - 8
p.m. 2-6-30

COLUMBIA MEN'S 3 speed.
Like new. $50. Phone
351-0646. 2-6-30

MOVING, WING - back Sofa,
dresser, baby carrier, antique
rocker, needs repair.
484-8242. 2-6-30

ANTIQUES: OUTDOOR
Antique Flea Market. July 1,
2. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Ruess
Road, IVi miles North of M -

78, Perry. Dealers space $2
per day, auction on grounds
Sunday July 2 only. Starts at
10 a.m. 15% commission to
sell your items. Call
485-2865. 5-6-30

>49',25
per month
for the
1972

TOYOTA
[orolla

Statement of Transactions jjc
48 monthly payments of $49.25

Cash Price
(Including Sales Tax)
Cash or Trade
Uinpald balance of cash price
Filing Fee $2.00

2144.00

Amount Financed
Finance Charge
Total of Payments
Annual percentage r
Deferred payment -

'HEELS TOYOTA IHC. %
IMOO [.MICHIGAN AVE. 5 Blocks West ol Frandor

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guarnateed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-4-6-30

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices. 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy! SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of I 496
expressway. C-1-6-30

REGENT CLARINET, $10;
Weight lifting set (1V4 lb. - 25
lb.) $12; lawn roller, $10;
electric, excellent working
clothes dryer $55. 332-2660.
X-2-6-30

COLE'S BAKERY
FINE BAKERY food for all
meals. Open Sunday.
MEIJER'S THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, South
Pennsylvania, West Saginaw.
KROGER, Frandor, Logan
Center, 4002 West Saginaw,
1721 North Grand River.
C-1-6-30

ESCAPEIII VISIT CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP for used
paperbacks, hardbacks,
science fiction and comicsll!
541 East Grand River, below
Paramount News. 332-0112.
4-7-5

MOVING SALE - Furniture,
Appliances, AM/FM radio, 35
mm camera, clothing etc. all
day 7-1-72. 825 N. Walnut
Lansing. 2-6-30

9' x 12' NATIONAL tent, camp
stove and folding shelves
included, $75. Also, double
bunk house boat with trailer,
$395,487-0413. 2-6-30

FENDER BANDMASTER
amplifier. 337-0219. Good
condition. 2-6-30

EXCELLENT SCHWINN sting -

ray, five speed, generator
light, odometer, $50.
349-0191. 1-6-30

SANSUI 5000 receiver end
reververation amplifier. Akai
auto-reverse model 200-D
reel-reel deck. Pioneer SX-82
stereo receiver. PENTAX
SPECIALS. Spotmatic F2,
super multi-coated 7x35
binoculars. (2) Honeywell
202-A slaves complete in
bittco aluminum case. Over
800 8-track tapes. Over 1200
used LP's. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan.
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway. 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C-6-30

10 SPEED BRAND new Raleigh
Parliament. $115. Call
655-1408 before noon. 3-7-3

DELUXE TRAVEL trailor -
25'. 7 years old. Half original
cost, will trade. 355-7643,
332-6449. 2-7-3

PREGNANT? WE understand,
call us. P regnancy
Counseling, 372-1560.
0-6-30

USE YOUR

MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE NEWS

SHOP AND COMPAREI Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC.
245 Ann Street. C-1-6-30

WEDDING GOWN. Cover of
"Brides". Ivory organza
trimmed in lace and pink
velvet. Size 8 - 10. Best offer.
339-2351. 1-6-30

plex ion Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197. Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-6-30

CAMERA REPAIR Service. Still
and motion picture. Work
done locally. Free estimates.
Fast, guaranteed service.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan.
485-4391. C-5-6-30

YOU CAN SEE the savings with
quality glasses from
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-6-30

TELECASTER BASS guitar,
new. $200 or make offer.
Call, 349-9318. 3-6-30

UNIVERSITY INN

BARBER SHOP

Suite 806

S APPOINTMENTS ONLY

j JIMMIE BORN
\ WE WILL BE

OPEN THE WEEK

OF July 3rd - 8th

Animals
COCKER SPANIEL, 11 months

male, very friendly, $15.
349-4909. 1-6-30

ST. BERNARD puppies AKC,
dew claws removed, shots,
pedigree furnished. Will
sacrifice, $85. 627-5661.
4-7-5

DOBERMAN PUPPIES, AKC
registered, $150. 372-7432.
3-7-5

FREE KITTEN, 3 months old,
femele. Beeutiful and cleen.
351-1307. 3-6-30

MobileHomes

1970 HORIZON SUNRISE
PARK. Ewellent condition. 2
bedroom, fully carpeted,
24,000 BTU air conditioner,
partially furnished. Pool
privileges. Must sell. Phone
625-7375. 5-7-3

EVERYTHING FOR your hair.
Sprays, shampoos, hot combs
and dryers. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP
C-1-6-30

RealEstate

FOR SALE by owner. A large
gracious turn • of - the -

century 5 bedroom home.
Near downtown Mason.
Large living room with
fireplace, formal dining
room, fenced in yerd. Call
676-2675^3-7-5

NORTH, 10 minutes to cempus.
Lerge wooded lot, 2
bedroom, story '/>.
Surrounded by 400 vecent
ecres. Redecorated inside end
out. Taxes, utilities,
insurence, less than $500 e

yeer. 332-6097. By owner.
1-6-30

Recreation

UNION BOARD summer flights.
Hours 1 - 4 p.m. Late June,
July, end August flights still
available. 353-9777. C-6-30

Service

Instruction

FOLK AND classical guitar
lessons. Call Christian,
484-9164. 3-6-30

Typing Service
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-6-30

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationary Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES, 337-1666.
C-6-30

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-6-30

Immunity
(Continued from page 1)

saw at a Black Panther party
headquarters.

White said the press is
not free to publish whatever
it likes with impunity. For
example, he said, there are
libel laws and newsmen are

sometimes denied access to
disasters or grand jury
rooms.

Though 17 states give
newsmen some protection
against divulging
"confidential sources," the
justice said the majority of
them and Congress did not.
"The great weight of

authority," White wrote, "is
that newsmen are not

exempt from the normal
duty of appearing before a
grand jury and answering
questions relevant to a
criminal investigation."

In a second decision the
court held 5-4 that aides of
a member of Congress - and
even the congressman
himself - may be forced to
testify before a grand jury
about anything except their
"legislative acts."
The majority opinion, by

White, permits a federal
grand jury in Boston to go
ahead with an inquiry into
arrangements made by the
office of Sen. Mike Gravel,
D-Alaska, for publication of
the Pentagon Papers by
Beacon Press.
Gravel said in a

statement: "Today's
decision may be the
death-knell for an informed
and vital Congress in this
nation."

TYPING WANTED

484-5765, anytime. 6-7-7

Transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Harper
Woods - Detroit every
weekend. Cell Ray,
353-6970, 353-4516. 2-6-30

Wanted
DON'T FORGET blood comes

from people. Save a life. Give
blood. Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. C-6-30

DRIVER NEEDED to take car

'to Washington, D.C. early
July. 353-7791, 351-5682.
3.7-3

ELCAR - 12' x 50', fully
carpeted, shed. Nice location,
phone, 489-6880. 2-7-5

0' x 50' 1963 BUDDY.
Skirted, V4 mile from campus.
337-0947 after 2 p.m. 3-6-30

KALAMAZOO SOLID body
bass guitar. Good condition.
Call, 485-9329. 2-6-30

ELECTRIC STEEL guitar, solid
walnut, embossed plastic top,
amplifier, case. $250.
655-3738, 9-4 p.m. 2-6-30

UPRIGHT PIANO - Grinnell
Bros. Walnut finish, very

good condition. $300. Phone
655-3738, 9-4 p.m. 2-6-30

ECHO-PLEX, (P.A. accessory)
like new, used very little,
485-7954. 3-7-3

GOYA F-12 guitar. Perfect
condition. Best offer.
393-5883 or 882-9808 after
6 p.m., leave message. 5-7-7

Lost & Found

LOST: ONE Airedale, black and
tan. And one mutt, gold.
Vicinity of Collingwood and
Grand River, 332-1060.
2±30_

LOST: BLACK short haired
labrador with brown

markings, month old male,
$10 reward. 332-6120. 3-7-5

LOST ALASKAN Malamute,
wolfgrey male, seven months.
Reward offered.
Handicapped child's pet.
Answers to the name,
"Porker". 351-0909. 2-6-30

LOST: LARGE black, tan dog,
"huckleberry" Call Frank
337-2353, 337-9814. 2-6-30

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Gred
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-1005 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-6-30

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. Home of
Professionals. 349-0910,
2155 Hamilotn. 0-1-6-30

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
painting. Experience,
references. Free estimates.
337-2748. 3-7-3

MODERNIZATION AND all
types of home repair.
Excellent workmanship.
Reasonable rates. 351-8753.
1-6-30

TV, HI-FI Repeirs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low
rates. SAVE. 351-6680.
0-5-6-30

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-6-30

METAL CANOE, In good
condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call

487-3096^
LANSING OR SURROUNDING

townships. MSU instructor
desires 2 bedroom house
furnished or unfurnished
starting August. Call
351-8250 or Write: Box 455,
East Lansing, 48823. 5-7-5

WHY SHOULDN'T

YOU BE USING

THIS SPACE?

CALL 355-8255

NOW!!

Who's Whose
Mary L. McEachin, Kalamazoo
senior to Charles P. Werner,
Kalamazoo, 1970 MSU grad,
Theta Delta Chi.

Announcement

Ifs What's Happening must be
recieved in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by noon one class day
before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone. No announcements
will be accepted for events
outside the greater Lansing area.

Green Earth Food Co - op
will begin open store hours 7 to
9 p.m. Sunday at the Evergreen
basement. Come buy grains and

The MSU Tolkien Fellowhip
will meet at 8 p.m. today at 445
Cedar Village,' which has been
officially declared World
headquarters.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will hold fighting
practice at 1 p.m. Saturday at
the Bogue Street Bridge. The
Roaring Wastes Tournament is
next weekend.

Students interested in
working for Bob Carr for
Congress please call 332-3317.

M. Robert Carr, Democratic
candidate for Congress, will
address a Students for Carr

meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in
38 and 39 Union. Everyone is
welcome.

Signup has begun for Union
Board's summer flea market
July 8. Those interested may
sign up from 8 a.m. to noon and
1 to 5 p.m. any day in the
Activities Office, Union.

Coffee, com, discussion,
sounds, Jesus Christ, alternative
coffee house open at 9 p.m.
Saturday on the off - campus
corner of Hagadorn Road and
Shaw Lane.

will hold a free open air concert
2 to 6 p.m. Sunday in Valley
Court park behind the bus stop.
Mongrel and Planet Uranus from
Detroit Store Front and Marcus
from Ann Arbor will perform.

BIKE, SCHWINN girl's 26".
Good condition. Baskets,
New tires. $40. 355-3155
before 10 p.m. S 6-30

CUTn, -rw.r. TV FACTS now has anEXTRA TV S »ll fast m spring Entertainment Guide as

355 8255° ^** DM" « ■ Shopping Guide. C-6-30 | Down 1 own j
| 104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE Ph. 482 8415 |THESES

XEROXED
LOWEST PRICES

FASTEST SERVICE

4C 3C 2C 1C COPIES
THE PAPER EATER

211 Abbott 9-9 351-4321

IV Come on down and join our \
A birthday celebration and have a

j pastrami special at Vs price. ^
f I
f OPEN 7 - 9 MON. - 5.4 T. fA SUNDAY 7-7 $

There's a world |
g M\ \ that's changing 8
1 M j j with you . . ,

§ sl KMLIL
FRYE BOOTS!Z°5I SH0PP1N6 CENTER
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Alcoholism called major state issueBy LINDA WERFELMAN
and

DEBBIE CALKINS
State New* Staff Writers
Alcoholism is the

"number one drug problem
across the state," Charles A.
Boyd, director of public
education for the office of
Drug Abuse and
Alcoholism, said

Wednesday.
More money is available

for programs to combat
drug use, since drugs have
received greater public
attention, he added.
Boyd discussed the

problem of drug and alcohol
abuse after a day-long
public hearing conducted in
the MSU Union by the
Office of Drug Abuse and

Alcoholism.
The office, which was

created in January for a
two-year study of the
problem in Michigan, will
present its report to the
governor later this year. The
office will spend its second
year working to encourage
implementation of its
recommendations, Boyd
said.

Major proposals of the
commission probably will
include provisions which
would improve existing
facilities, require local
programs to con from to
state standards and provide
for better coordination or
staff activities and financing
of programs, Boyd said.

Richard Bates, member
of the commission, said the

Speaking
Ingham County Sheriff Kenneth Preadmore (with
back turned at far right) told the seven - member
advisory commission on drug abuse and alcoholism
Wednesday that 65 per cent of all inmates at the
Ingham County Jail committed drug - related crimes.

BY NEWSPAPER BALLOT

Concerning alcoholism, Preadmore said the common
drunk should not be placed in jail, but should have
access to counseling and rehabilitation services.

State News photo by Milton Horst

final report would be a
"multiple approach" to the
drug and alcohol abuse
problem. "My personal goal
will be to see that the
taxpayers get the most for
their money and that the
addicts get good help as
quickly as possible," he
said.

East Lansing Police Chief
Charles Pegg told the
advisory commission that
the Lansing area has an
"increasing amount of hard
drugs."

He said that East Lansing
Police Dept. actions to
control drug use are
"directed toward hard drug
users, not marijuana users."
Officer Sue Brown also of

the East Lansing Police
Dept., agreed that there is a
high amount of drug crime
related activity in the area.

Ingham County Sheriff
Kenneth L. Preadmore
agreed with their assessment
adding that at least 65 per
cent of the inmates in the
county jail have committed
drug related crimes. An
additional 25 per cent have
been arrested for public
intoxication or acts related
to alcoholism, he said.
Jerry Gallagher, director

of the Ingham County Jail
drug program, said that 98
per cent of the individuals
taken into the program are
heroin additcs.

State antiwar pAn effort to mobilize
antiwar sentiment in
Michigan and confront
Congress with "the true
depth of antiwar sentiment"
will begin this week.

Spearheaded by Peace
Alert, USA, a bipartisan
group of U.S. senators and
congressmen against the
war, the effort will involve

polling Michigan residents
through newspaper ballots.
The ballots, similar to one

published on the State News
editorial page May 31, will
read: "Should Congress
end the war by cutting off
funds? Yes or No."
Part of a national

campaign, Peace Alert
organizers - among them

Viet life continues

despite rice loss
PHONG DIEN, South Vietnam (AP) — In more than two
months of North Vietnamese occupation, villagers of HaiXuan said they had their rice harvest confiscated, theirolder male and female children drafted into a local militiaand were told that Saigon had been captured. Otherwise,they said, life went on as before.
The villagers told this story:
On April 28, about 300 North Vietnamese soldiersentered the village, six miles south of Quang Tri City.The soldiers were accompanied by 10 Viet Cong agents,all former residents of Hai Xuan who had fled to the Northafter the 1968 Tet offensive.
The North Vietnamese soldiers confiscated all thevillagers' government identification cards and promised new

ones. They also took a large quantity of rice, saying theywould pay for it later. The village was organized intoassociations of youths, farmers, women and a militiadefense force of boys and girls between the ages of 17 and21.
The militia was armed by the North Vietnamese withMl6 rifles captured from the South Vietnamese.
Life went on, much as before the North Vietnamese

occupation, except that the villagers had to give up the ricethey had harvested and were forced to attend indoctrination

Sen. Philip Hart; Rep. John
Conyers, D-Detroit; Rep.
Donald Riegle, D-Flint; and
Rep. Charles Diggs,
D-Detroit - will be placing
advertisements in Detroit
metropolitan newspapers
which will include a ballot
readers can clip and mail to
Peace Alert's national
office.

"Many of us in Congress
believe that the true
depth of antiwar sentiment in
this country has never
accurately been measured.
The National Peace poll is
designed to give Congress
visible testimony of just
how wide and deep this
feeling is," Sen. Harold
Hughes, D-Iowa, one of four
cochairmen of the effort,
said.

Other cochairmen are
Sen. Alan Cranston,
D-Cali f., Rep. Paul
McCloskey, R-Calif., and
Riegle.

The first advertisements
appeared in the New York
Times May 28. Since then
similar advertisements and
ballots have appeared in 20
major papers throughout
the country.
In the future, Peace Alert

plans to organize a

door-to-door campaign in
which volunteer workers'
will bring the ballots into
residential communities,
union halls and office
buildings.

Peace Alert organizers
said they were urging all
people to fill out the

ballots, answering the
question of cutting off
funds for the war with
"yes" or "no." Responses
should be mailed to Box
1621, Washington D.C.,
20013 and include the
respondent's name, address,
phone number and name of
local congressmen.

The program began in
August 1971 and now serves
approximately 300 clienta,
including persons under
after-care and follow-up
treatment.

During the 10 months
since the program was

Price
extended
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Nixon extended
price controls Thursday to
fresh fruits, vegetables, eggs
and seafood after the first
sale by the producer. The
move was expected to have
little immediate effect on

soaring food costs.
In removing the current

exemption on raw
agricultural products at all
levels except the farm, the
President sought to put the
pressure of controls on

profit margins and price
markups on fruits,
vegetables and seafood sold
primarily at wholesale and
retail.
Donald Rumsfeld,

director of the Cost of
Living Council, said Nixon's
action "cannot drive food
prices down. Only increased
supply or reduced demand
could do that..

Last week, Nixon decided
to lift meat import quotas
for the remainder of this
year in order to increase
beef and pork supplies and
put downward pressure on
the retail cost of meat.
Nixon backed off from

extending controls to the
farm, an action that could,
according to administration
economists, cut off or

sharply reduce the supply of
meat and other fresh foods.

created, of 44 men released,
only 5 were returned to jail
Gallagher said.
Scott Huffman,codl rector of the DrugEducation Center (DEC)405 Grove St., argued that

drug prevention should
include attempts to remedythe problems which lead
people to become
dependant on drugs.
"It has to do with

eliminating poverty,"
Huffman said. "Why are
people's lives so miserable
that leading the life of a
junkie is preferable to
anything else?"

Jack Schrank, consultant
to DEC, suggested that
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Sunday Pizza Special
"ST.00 OFF

on a Varsity King 16"
(1 item or more) PIZZA

Good with this coupon on
Sunday July 2, from 5 P.M. on

ir ANNOUNCING

Menu:
•Subs (3 to *Hamburgschoose from) • Fries
•Footlon, PINBALLVarsity Dogs
FREE FAST HOT DELI VERY STARTSAT5 P.M.

VARSITY
332-6517

1227 E. Grand River

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Availablewithout

Chilling. Creamy. Thick. Rich. McDonald's Shakes. Chocolate.
Strawberry. Your Basic Vanilla. (Straws included at no extra cost) I

Also Available In Pineapple
234 W.Grand River

Open Sun. - Thurs. till 12 A.M. FRI.-SAT. till 1 A.M.
1024 E.Grand River

Open Sun. - Thurt. till 1 A.M. FRI. - SAT . till 2 A.M.

AKAI M11D
« ™ STEREO TAPE RECORDING DECK

■ The first and only deck with AKAI's exclusive 'GX' glass and crystal ferrite
■ heads-UNOER *300™

2 ALSO FEATURING: Automatic reverse playback, Center capstan
■ drive for low wow and flutter. Low Noise tape switch, pause switch,2 auto shutoff and more.

■ SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCE: Frequency response with standardS tape - 30 - 23,000 Hz +-3dB at 71/4ips, 30 - 17,000 Hz +-3dB at 3* 'Ps
; AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT MARSIIALLS!!

* * * *
onnFOR THE 8-TRACK ENTHUSIAST - THE CR80U

By AKAI delivers the widest frequency respond
available in a recording deck plus such features as
forward and continuous play or auto stop.

REGULAR <169" NOW $14j»
FULL ONE YEAR PART AND LABOR WARRANTY ON AKAI

■ BankAmericaro

Quality Components - Backed by Guaranteed Electronic Service

402 S.WASIIINGTON AVE., LANSING
245 ANN STREET, E.LANSING


